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Sec. Shultz accepts blame
for Mideast policy failure
WASHINGTON (AP) -Secretary of
State George Shultz was described
yesterday as worried that the failure
of U.S. policy in Lebanon could cause
considerable harm to American intereats throughout the Middle East, and
busy developing a strategy to reassert
U.S. influence in the region.
One key Shultz aide said he was
willing to accept the blame for that
failure -if someone has to take the
blame - even though President Reagan declared that Shultz "has not
Failed" in Lebanon.
But this official said the Lebanon
situation "is infinitely more complicated than that" and that "all along
the way, there have been only limited
options we could take."
This aide and other senior State
Department off icials spoke of Shultz's
views on Lebanon and the Middle
East only on the condition that they
not be identified.
Events in Lebanon have fueled
speculation that Shultz might not stay
at the State Department beyond this
year.

At his news conference Wednesday
night, the president dismissed as
"disgracefur' a suggestion by Rep.
Bill Alexander of Arkansas, deputy
Democratic House leader, that Shultz
should resign.
Reagan said Shultz was not to
blame for events in Lebanon, and
declared that he would not accept his
resignation if Shultz submitted one.
Aides to Shultz said he won't resign
now, but they are uncertain about his
Cis if Reagan is re-elected. Shultz
not signaled his intentions, even
to his closest advisers, one of them
said.
THE NEAR-COLLAPSE of the U.S.
backed government of President
Amin Gemayel has been a "personal
disappointment" to Shultz, one official said, adding that Shultz is more
concerned about broader issues in the
Middle East.
"He thinks the stakes are much
greater than people generally appreciate," said the aide, adding that the
question now being asked is, "Forget

Lebanon, how will it play out in Jordan?"
Shultz is described as particularly
worried that American credibility
might be eroded throughout the Middle East, with events in Lebanon
undermining the confidence of moderate Arab nations in Washington's ability, to follow through on its
commitments.
One official said Shultz's concern
centers on Gemayel's plan to abrogate the May 17,1963, troop withdrawal agreement which Shultz helped
negotiate between Lebanon and Israel. Shultz, he said, is worried "over
the impact of the failure of a negotiation, a negotiation that was a success,
and is now a victim" of the unraveling
of U.S. policy in Lebanon.
Shultz is said to believe that abrogation of the agreement would make a
solution that much more difficult to
achieve in Lebanon.
Although it is unclear whether
Shultz will stay as secretary of state
in any second Reagan term, several
high officials at the department have
made plans to quit this year.

Asbestos halts West Hall project
by Godfrey Barnard
staff reporter

The renovation of West Hall has
been temporarily stopped because of
asbestos, University President Paul
Olscamp announced Wednesday in a
meeting in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
At the meeting, attended by ISO
invited University and community
representatives, Olscamp said the
amount of asbestos found was higher
than had been anticipated, and the
renovation will be delayed while the
additional cost for removing the asThe asbestos was found primarily
In pipe %fill*H"" - in concealed sections of the building, University Architect Roland Engler said.

It does not appear that anyone
connected with the University might
have been affected by the asbestos,
according to Dan Parrat, manager of
Environmental Services.
"The real danger with asbestos is if
it gets airborne. If you breathe it in or
somehow ingest it, it's a problem,"
Parrat said.
Parrat said asbestos is known to
cause cancer and respiratory prob^
lems.
Asbestos used as insulation was
typical of the architecture of the
1900's. "They used it as pipe and
boiler insulation, in ceiling design,
basically as a type of binder," Parrat
•aid.
According to contract stipulations,
the state-hired contractors halted
work last Friday when they found the
asbestos, Engler said.

It is not presently known how the
delay will affect the $1,825 million
budget specified for the project, or the
Oct. 31,1985 target completion date,
Engler said.
Although asbestos is recognized as
a very dangerous substance, the primary problem now is "the funds it
will take to handle the situation,"
Robert McGeein, director of capital
planning, said.
When the renovation project will
resume is up to the State Architect's
Office, Engler said. While the project
is underway, the state Is the technical
owner of the building and all budget
changes are handled by the Mate.
When asbestos is found, the matter
is referred to an outside contractor
specializing in the analysis and removal of asbestos, Parrat said.

J. Douglas Gurnlck
staff reporter

This time of year, many students
are looking for off-campus housing for
the first time, and according to Dave
Ryan, chair of Student Consumer
Union, students should take precautions when hunting for a house or
apartment
"Don't leap before you look," Ryan
■ail "I know you'll find a lot of people
who move into a house or apartment
for reasons like: this would be a great
place for parties, or this place has a
patio that will be great in the springtime. I know because I was one of
them"

One step of SCU's efforts to help
students learn what to expect as tenants is a universal lease, which Ryan
made public at an ad hoc committee
meeting last Friday.
The concept of a universal lease has
been in the thought process for quite
some time, but has never been put
into effect, according to Ryan. It's
designed to provide a uniform, fair
lease so that students will know what
they are getting into when they rent.
The lease is going to be reviewed by
Richard Heyman of the Bowling
Green Rental Housing Committee to
see if it is "legal and proper," according to the ad hoc committee members.

Susan Fullenkamp, freshman human resources management major, look advantage of yesterday's warm weather to
hang her laundry outside. . . on a tree in the MacDonald Quad courtyard. Fullenkamp said she tried the backto-nature
approach to save quarters from coin-operated dryers.

Students allocate more money

ACGFA gets $40,000 increase
by Teresa Perretfl
staff reporter

Caution urged for leasing
Another service offered by the SCU
is Guidelines, a listing of available
off-campus housing for the 1983-84
year. The list includes houses, apartment complexes, apartments and efficiency apartments. Ryan' said it is
important for students to pursue housing before most houses and apartments are already leased.
"I would say that 40 percent of the
available housing is already signed
and leased for next year," Ryan said.
Ryan said he hopes students will
show concern when looking for housing.
r
'We just want students to be smart
shoppers," Ryan said.
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Three sheets in the wind. . .

The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations has been given a
$40,000 increase to allocate to student
organizations this year, bringing the
total to $275,000.
"Because funds are up $40,000 more
than last year, deciding where the
$40,000 more should go is going to be
interesting," Robert Arrowsmith, associate dean of students and chair for
the committee, said.
According to Arrowsmith, the
ACGFA budget had not been increased for several years.
"Several other university budgets
had been increased and it was decided
that ACGFA be given more money so
that students could have more to
allocate to their organizations," Arrowsmith said.
The ACGFA committee, which began in 1972 in order to involve stu-

dents in the distribution process. Is
made up of representatives from several organizations including Graduate Student Senate, Undergraduate
Student Government, the faculty, the
administration and at-large representatives.
These representatives make recommendations on how the general fee
money should be allocated.
"ALL OF OUR recommendations
are sent to Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice
president of students and then presented before the Board of Trustees
and Dr. Olscamp," Arrowsmith said.
Brian Baird. USG president, said
the ACGFA committee should have
more student input to lend more credibility to the student body.
"The committee doesn't have any
formal power; they are just a recommending body; if the administration
wants to say you can't have that
money, then they can do it," Baird
said.

"We feel it is the students' money
being allocated, they should have the
say in where it goes," Karen Washbush. USG vice president said.
Arrowsmith said any organization
registered with the University may
come before the board to ask for
funding. The organization then must
prepare an itemized budget for the
upcoming year which is presented in
budget hearings.
"Money goes out not to serve the
organization, but to serve the student
body," he added. "We are able to see
if the money they are asking for is
fairly representative of what they are
going to do," Arrowsmith said.
Open budget hearings will be held 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 5
p.m. Sunday in the Student Court
Room on the third floor of the Student
Services Building.

Twelve-year-old *bubble boy* dies of immune deficiency
HOUSTON (AP) - David the "bubble boy" died from an overwhelming
"abnormal growth" of a white blood
cell, doctors said yesterday, adding
that he was cheerful and "making
Jokes to the last," but tired of the
straggle to keep him alive.
"He knew his health was failing and
told ns so," Dr. William Shearer of the
Baylor College of Medicine said, his
voice cracking with emotion, as he
described the final hours of his 12year-old patient.
"He said something to the effect

that here we have all these tubes and
all these tests and nothing is working
and I'm getting tired. 'Why don't we
just pull out all these tubes and let me
go home?' " Shearer said at a news
conference.
David died at 8 p.m. Wednesday
after having lived longer than anyone
else with severe combined immune
deficiency, a condition that left him
defenseless against disease. He died
after doctors attempted to generate
immunity with an experimental bone
marrow transplant.
Death at the Texas Children's Hos-

pital came 15 days after David, whose
family requested that his last name
never be disclosed by hospital officials, had left the sterile plastic bubbles that had been his home since
birth.
Shearer said an autopsy showed
David died from an overwhelming
"abnormal growth" of a type of white
blood cell called B cell lymphocyte.
The discovery of abnormal cells
was "of great medical significance"
because it "has taught us that there is
an important connection between the
immune system and the development

of cancer or growth of abnormal although he found no cells that could
be traced to the transplanted bone
cells," Shearer said.
marrow.
David developed diarrhea and vomSHEARER SAID it will take weeks
of testing to determine if the abnor- iting on Feb. 7, forcing doctors to
mal cells found in David's body were remove him from his bubble. He was
malignant, but he said such growths placed in a sterile two-room suite in
have been reported in other patients the hospital.
who received transplants.
Outside the bubble for the first time
Doctors transplanted into David
less than 2 ounces of specially treated in his life, he was able to kiss his
bone marrow from nis 15-year-old mother for the first time.
Later, Shearer said, the boy talked
sister last Oct. 21. Shearer said he
believed the boy's death resulted of enjoying sitting in a chair and lying
from a reaction to that transplant, in a real bed.

David last week developed internal
bleeding and a stomach ulcer. Later,
fluid collected around his heart and in
his lungs and his condition gradually
worsened until he died.
It was technically possible to have
kept David alive, ana free of disease,
in the plastic bubble, he said, but the
family wanted to attempt the transplant to free David from the plastic
cocoon.
Private Catholic services for David
were scheduled for Saturday.

•the bottom line-

Movie
comes
to life

COLUMBUS (AP) - Glenn and
Katherine Woolen did not seem to
mind when a movie company temporarily took over their home.
Instead of watching television, they
watched a TV program being made
while sipping coffee in the kitchen of
the suburban Clintonville house
they've lived in for 24 years.
A movie company making a TV
show of the life of the late Olympic
track star Jesse Owens decided the
Wooten house was the best setting for
some 1930s scenes.
"It's like a dream," Mrs. Wooten
58, said. "It still doesn't seem like it
really happened."

• Yolanda King and Attalla Shabbazz, the daughters of Martin Luther King and Malcom X, were on
campus Wednesday night to perform with their New York based
theatrical group. Nucleus. Page 3.
• Having trouble finding a career?
Help in making that important
decision can be eased with the aid
of the Career Library, 320 Student
Services. Page 4.

• Iran claimed a big victory yesterday in their continuing war with
Iraq. Page 6.
• The Bowling Green hockey team
will face off with the Miami
Redskins this weekend in Oxford. A
series sweep would guarantee the
Falcons with their best CCHA finish since 1978-79. Page 7.
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Cloudy and cooler today with a
high m the mid-40s
Colder tonight with a slight
chance of snow, low near 25.
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editorial

An abrupt wedding reception

Reagan abuses
television access

I

President Reagan's first press conference of the year
proved to be a disappointing display of campaign politics.
Coming three days after the Iowa Caucus and just four days
before the New Hampshire primary, the speech was perfectly timed by the president to allow a few last jabs at the
Democrats before once again hitting the campaign trail.
Reagan managed to criticize the Democrats for dragging
their feet in the budget deficit meetings and for the hold up in
discussing proposed cuts in his defense package. Whether the
president is correct in his attack of his opposition party is
debatable, but what is deplorable is his manipulation of the
television media to vent these attacks.
Reagan also took advantage of the news conference to
respond to charges from Democratic presidential frontrunner Walter Mondale that he is "intellectually lazy" and
provides "leadership by amnesia." Reagan's sarcastic rebuttal: "I'm surprised he knew what the word meant."
This is hardly behavior becoming of a president. Despite
the temptation to make partisan remarks during a campaign
year, Reagan should not take advantage of his incumbency
and use the lucrative prime time network market as a
vehicle for these attacks.
His access to free air time should be used to address the
nation's concerns about the deployment of U.S. troops in
Lebanon to offshore ships, and the huge national deficit, not
to suit his own political purposes.
Free air time is one of the privileges of being the president
- not a right. The next time Reagan feels like abusing this
privilege, he should foot the bill like all the other presidential
candidates.

by Mark PI Vlncenzo

Last weekend, a Polish friend of
mine and I were talking about weddings and about how much we look
forward to attending them. But the
conversation picked up a bit when we
tried to decide which ethnic group
hosts the best weddings.
He, of course, boasted about Polish
weddings, and I, naturally, praised
Italian weddings.
He went on to back up his comment
by saying polkas, Polish food, large
rintities of alcoholic beverages and
overall disposition of Poles make
Polish weddings the best. Then he
asked me why I thought Italian weddings are the best, and although I
have gone to several of them, I had a
tough time coming up with good reasons to back up my statement.

For the people of Northern Ireland,
violence has become a commonplace
thing. Fear of terrorist attacks are
constantly on the minds of these people who don't know which pub or
which statesman will be the next
target. The problems and differences
between the Catholics and the Protestants are deep rooted, and diplomatic
attempts to solve them are only met
with stubbornness and pompacity
from both parties. But from a historical perspective, it is obvious that
Great Britain must accept the fact
that Northern Ireland is a legitimate
part of the Republic of Ireland and
was illegally created and is illegally
maintained.
In 1920, Lloyd George initiated the
Government of Ireland Act, which
created the region known as Northern
Ireland. This six-county region, which
had absolutely no basis in geography
or history, was removed from the
other 26 counties and contained six of
the nine counties of Ulster. This artificial state was created to ensure the
highest concentration of loyalists to
Great Britain, while leaving behind
the rest of the Ulster province. If all of
Ulster was included, the loyalists
would have been in the minority. In
four and a half of those counties there
was a majority opposed to the partition, as there still is today, with the
highest loyalist population being in
only one and a half counties.
Up until 1972, Britain left governance up to the people of the region by
creating a "Protestant Parliament
for Protestant People." The Unionists
ran this assembly and used it to take,
advantage of the minority. Differences, religious and cultural, were
exploited by this governing body and
two distinct classes began to become
more obvious; an upper class dominated by Protestants loyal to Britain
and a lower class dominated by Catholics committed to the Irish Republic.
The minority lived in poorer sections
of the region and outright housing and
employment discrimination was
Siracticed by the majority to consoldate and maintain their supremacy.
Around 1967, the minority began a
peaceful civil rights movement, demanding the rights given to the average Englishman and loyalists of the

region. Marches and rallies were held
and diplomatic means were the predominant mode of the minority. They
did not include demands for a united
Ireland in their platform, they were
simply asking the nation, which gave
us such things as common law and the
Magna Carta. for the basic rights
deserved by all men.
As tiie movement continued, violence became more commonplace,
with terrorist groups from both sides
practicing outright guerilla tactics to
accomplish their objectives. The
scene was much like the American
civil rights movement for blacks in
the 1960s. But unlike our movement,
which prompted and still brings
needed reforms, the movement ui
Northern Ireland was met with little
action on the part of Parliament and
more sectarian violence from the
Protestant community.
The situation deteriorated to the
point that the world community began
to suggest that some sort of peacekeeping force, possibly mediated by
the United Nations, become involved.
But, Great Britain claimed it was an
internal matter which they could handle themselves. They handled it by
sending British troops to the region to
begin the "reign ~ot violence" which
stiUplagues that nation today.
The main thrust of the military
involvement was directed towards the
Catholic regions of Northern Irelend,
regardless of the fact that both sides
were, and still are, engaging in terrorist acivities. Law and order was the
predominant goal of the troops involved and the Catholic areas were
curfewed and heavily patrolled.
In 1971, the government began arresting and interning Catholics without charge or trial. A double standard
system of "justice" was created
where Protestants and Catholics were
subject to different courts and different procedures. Catholics were commonly arrested and interned
indefinitely without trial, while homes
and persons were subject to searches
without warrant or cause. This situation of justice is still intact today.
When the British troops became
involved, a group known as the Irish
Republican Army was little more
than an unorganized band of radical
malcontents. Most Catholics in the
region still believed that a peaceful
solution was possible and they trusted
the British government to find one.

barrassing yourself and your family.
Why is the wedding off?''
Everyone listened as the bride tried
to control her hysteria for a moment
and spoke. Finally she said. "The
wedding's off because my husband is
having sex with my maid of honor
right now in the back seat of my car in
the parking lot."
A few drunk people who still
thought it was a joke, started laughing, but most of the guests said nothing and just stared at each other.
Except for crying and moaning, the
guests were silent.

Use of 'Ch iocs' not
warranted by columnist

more item to Mr. Di Vincenzo's list of
the "I don't cares." I DON'T CARE if
I ever come across the unprofessional
journalistic efforts as displayed by

But as their cause grew more desperate and the repression became more
blatant, the people bagan to look to
the IRA as their only hope for the
future. At that point, the IRA began to
Kow Into the organized militia it is
lay.
Decade after decade has seen the
violence continue. Shoeless children
hurling rocks at soldiers, fronts of
stores and pubs blown out, masked
men of the IRA carrying the caskets
of their fallen compatriots and bodies
of all of the fallen victims are now the
characteristic scenes taken from
Northern Ireland. There seems no end
to the violence.
The human rights issue now seems
to be the overriding issue of the re5"on. Beyond the facts that Northern
eland was an illegal creation by
Great Britain, is the fact that one of
our closest allies are tacitly practicing the type of discrimination the we,
as a nation, condemn in the Eastern
Bloc and communist nations.
The violence and terrorism in the
region is tragic and is in no way
condoned in this article. But when one
party makes the cause of another so
desperate, the latter often has no
other means to accomplish their objectives than the use of violence. The
goal of Great Britain should be to
begin giving Catholics the rights they
so loudly profess to the world and then
to return Northern Ireland to its rightful owner. Until that is done, their
commitment to the free world is little
more than rhetoric, and our constant
lambasting of the Russians and their
satellites tor violations of civil rights
is completely inconsistent.
RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for comments regar
ding articles in The News or import
ant issues concerning the Universit
y and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are gla
dly accepted. If you would like to w
rite a 'commentary' column please
contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns shoul
d be typewritten, triple-spaced and
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IN University Hall

Editor's Note: This letter, originally
Eblished Tuesday, is being rerun in
entirety as passages had been left
out
This letter is in response to Mark Di
Vincenzo's article entitled "Nothing
bothers me anymore" appearing in
the Feb. 9 edition of the BG News.
Mr. Di Vincenzo's string of "I don't
cares" has sparked my own series in
a more positive vein. You see, I care.
I care, that his article, which libeled
CHOICE, was allowed publication.
I'm referring to the sentence: "I
having nothing against gays, mind
you, I just wish a "choice few of
them wouldn't hang out by the men's
bathroom on the first floor of University Hall and proposition me when I go
inside."
His use of the word choice within
quotation marks implies that these
people who "proposition" him are
members of the gay student union,
CHOICE. This is a false defamatory
remark.
It's called libel and it's illegal.
The members of CHOICE do not
condone what activity may occur in
the University Hall men's restroom.
On the contrary, we find this promiscuity to be unhealthy and dehumaStatistically speaking, there are
approximately 1600 homosexuals on
campus. CHOICE cannot be held responsible for every homosexual just
as no single greek organization can be
held accountable for the entire greek
system.
It's not Mr. Di Vincenzo's apathy
that bothers me as much as his ignorance.
How can he refer to CHOICE in his
article when he made no attempt to
find out what CHOICE stands for.
This is unethical, and in journalism,
unprofessional.
CHOICE is a support group. In this
day when apathy reigns - as demonstrated by his article - I think it's
significant that a group of students
would join together simply to let those
who are struggling with homosexuality know that someone sympathizes
and does care. We are not asking you
to deal with us as homosexuals. We're
asking to be dealt with as people
deserving of respect regardless of our
sexual preference.
However, allow me to add just one

J. Bryan
Box 22
Unlvararty Hall

Students upset over
abuse of name Fred
We have had it with all the selfappointed humorists we find on campus and elsewhere. We have just
about reached our limit (for each
positive epsilon, there is... sorry,
force of habit), and want to see something done about it.
It all began back in the 1950s with J.
Fred Muggs, the TV chimpanzee.
Then it was Fred Flintstone and
(slightly Teutonic) Fritz the Cat. Now
the McDonald East residents are trying to exterminate a mouse they have
named Fred {BG Afews2/15/84).
Why do people think our name is
funny? What do they have against us?
How do they know that the mouse is
male (certainly a suggestive idea
coming from a women's residence)?
Why not poison Melissa? We will not
be satisfied until we see the campus
humorists using names like Paul or
Betsy with at least the same frequency as Fred.
J. Frad Laatch
Fr#d R. Mc Morris
V. Frad Rlekay

Untalkative officers
hurt Safety's image
This is a letter for all those frustrated students who have ever had to
come in contact with Campus Safety
& Security. I had heard stories about
how rude they were but I, being a
Criminal Justice major, refused to
believe them. Well, last Thrusday
night I required their services for the
first time in the two years I've been at
good ole BG. Needless to say, I
walked away with a bad feeling In my
gut
I'm a student manager at one of the
snack bars on campus and last Thursday night around 11:30, one of my
crew members got her hands stuck in
the dish machine. (I won't mention
Amy's name). After minutes of prying with plungers and applying Ital
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Mark Di Vincenzo, a staff reporter
for the News, is a senior journalism
major from Seven Hills, Ohio.

firs £My 3 HEef

salad dressing, the rest of the crew
and I finally freed her hands. They
were smashed pretty bad so we
thought it best to have them looked at
by a doctor. However, the Health
Center closed a long time ago. (No
one gets hurt or sick after S p.m., you
know). It now became evident that we
would have to journey to Wood County
Hospital. But how would we get
there? I have a car at school but
thanks to Parking Services, it's five
miles away. (I some tines wonder why
I paid 25 dollars. It certainly wasn't tb 1
park ON-campus. Who knows, maybe^
I'm buying the gas this week for the**
little blue-mobiles that frequently
ticket my car). By this time, some
bright, on-the-ball person screamed.
"Call Campus Safety & Security.'*
This turned out to be a good idea in the
sense that we did get to the hospital.
When we got in the car, the officer
proceeded to drive to the hospital.
Besides reporting to the dispatcher
that they had picked up two females,
the two officers never acknowledged
our presence. They talked between
themselves and made us feel as
though we had just ruined their coffee
break. (One had a McDonald's cup in
his hand so we probably did). When
we finally reached the hospital, one
officer asked, "Ladies, have you ever
been here?" We said,"No." The officer replied. "Go in the door, turn left
and you'll find the desk." We got out
of the car and thev backed up and left.
The purpose of this letter is not to
complain that we were not talked to
but It is to express disappointment in
the lack of public relations that are
exhibited by some members of the
campus organization. I do stress
SOME members, not.all. We were
taken home by two different officers
who carried on a conversation with us
and inquired about my crew member's injuries. The point here is that
they acted like they cared, even if
they didn't.
As I look forward to my career in
Law Enforcement, I hope I never
make anyone feel the way we felt
Thrusday night. At the same time, I
wonder If any other young Criminal
Justice majors look to Campus Safety
& Security as examples of public
servants, if so, I hope they experience
Campus Safety & Security's help.
Maybe they'll have better luck than I
did.
Kathy Young
348Rodgar*

by T. Downing and T. Cieary

Clear Views
Erin Eimont
Carolyn Van Schek
Deborah Schmook
JoeOray
Kevin Prenowgaat
Tom Haek
Janet Boyer
...Mary mtt
George E Sine Jr

Now who do you think has the best
weddings - Poles or Italians?

My aunt went to an Italian wedding
last November in Cleveland. The wedding was going great, a typical Italian
wedding - the wine was flowing, the
pasta was going down fast and easy,
the band was jamming and the people
were dancing and hugging ana kissing. But in the middle of this delightful chaos, the pretty bride looked
grief-stricken and was doing everything in her power to get the attention
of the happy, olive-skinned throng.
Finally, the guests gave her their
attention, the band stopped playing,
and as she sobbed, she said '"The

THEBGNE.VS
Edtor
Managing Edaor
AMI Mgr Editor
NeweEdilor
Edftylel Editor
Sporta Editor
Chiel Copy Editor
Copy Edtor
Student Adv Mgr

A second later, most of the bridal
party and a few of the male guests
went outside in the parking lot and
stood around the back of the bride's
car in a semicircle. They looked in
and verified what the bride had said.
Needless to say, the wedding was
off. .

But just as he was laughing at me
and telling me I was a aumb-daigowop, I remembered a story my mom
told me the night before about an
Italian wedding. (If anyone had told
me this story besides my mom, I
probably wouldn't believe it, but my
mom never lies - honest.)
Hans on to your eyebrows if you
read further; it's wild, and what
makes it wild is it's true.

Working towards Ireland
by Kevin Prendergast

wedding's off. Everyone take your
gifts back and go home." Instantly,
the crowd erupted, roaring with
laughter as the bride stood and shook.
Despite her crying, the guests thought
she was joking.
But the bride interrupted the festivities again and said ''Really, damn
it. I'm serious. . . this wedding's off;
it s over." This time she broke Into an
uncontrollable burst of tears, and the
guests took notice and became concerned. The bride's mother approached
her daughter and said
r
'Honey, what's wrong? You're em-
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Nucleus performs 'Stepping Into Tomorrow'

Play about life's struggles
by J. Douglas Gurnkk
stoif reporter

Editor's Note: This article is a review
at "Stepping Into Tomorrow," by
Nucleus.
The Ohio premiere of "Stepping
Into Tomorrow," the King-Shaboaz
collaboration dealing with growing up
in a hostile world, was a fast-paced
and moving production by the New
York theatrical group Nucleus.
Over 200 people attended the play
Wednesday night in the Northeast
Commons. The event was sponsored
by the Black Student Union in conjunction with Black History Month.
The inspirational play followed the
lives of eight Philmore High School
students reunited after 10 years for
the debut of one woman's nightclub
act The friends have arrived a day
early to catch up on lost time.
Nucleus is the creation of Yolanda

King and Attalla Shabbazz, the
daughters of Martin Luther King Jr.
and Malcom X. The theme of Wednesday night's play corresponded with
the dominating theme of their fathers'
lives - the constant struggle to better
themselves.
Each character has a storyline
about the personal struggles they
have experienced since graduation.
The actors tell stories of contemporary problems of youth: pregnancy,
suicide and drug abuse.
The realistic, honest acting by the
talented cast aided the production's
credibility. A touch of comic relief
throughout the play offset the serious
tone and helped to keep things movDuring the play, A.P., a former
college basketball star, tells of his
triumph over injuries and drugs to
become the basketball coach at Philmore.

"I was out of luck.. . half my $25,000 I spent on clothes, the other half
went up my nose."
Yolanda King's character must
deal with the trauma of an unwanted'
pregnancy at a young age.
"My momma sat me down and told
me to straighten up 'cause you got two
mouths too feed now.' "
KING'S CHARACTER manages to
get her life together, earning a college
diploma and bragging about her 14year-old daughter, Gina.
Special Michelle (Attalla Shabbaz),
named 'the girl most likely to succeed' in high school, contemplates
suicide when she finds college to be
extremely difficult.
The pain of the attempted suicide
makes her realize that ending her life
might not be worth it. It is at this point
she decides to become a teacher,
eventually starting her own school.

The production ended with a spiritual version of the Doobie Brothers
song, "This Is It." Following the
production King concluded the performance with these words,
"Our message is a simple one:
You've got to know how to stand up
for yourself; Don't let anyone else live
your life for you."
The members of Nucleus are: Fred
Wells; who can be seen in the Billy
Joel video, "Tell her about It," Deborah Ma lone; who starred as Dorothy
in the Broadway production of "The
Wiz," and Ellen Long Marshall; the
casting director for the upcoming
movie Cotton Club, King, Shabazz,
and Horace Sheffield; Al MacDowell
played the piano and also appeared in
the Joel video.
"Stepping into Tomorrow" will be
in Cleveland throughout the weekend,
moving on to Western Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and back to New York for
a stand off-Broadway.

ARMY NURSE CORPS
BEALLYOUCANBE.

(Reaching the University
with the .Saviours Help)
Led by student evarvQeltsrn team
frt>m Louisiana. Tech

MICHIGAN

I
THE HUTCH
I
PET SHOP I

I

1011 S. MAIN

352-8459
• tropical Hah • MippH**
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CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
(NEXT TO STERING & DORSEY DRUGS)
PHONE 352-9302 (24 HRS.)
THE IDEAL LOCATION FOR CONVENIENCE, COMFORT AND SAFETY!
CAMPUS MANOR IS A 2 MINUTE WALK FROM ADM. BUILDING. MOST
CLASSROOMS AND OVER 20 RETAIL SHOPS.
WE FEATURE 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS WITH:

CARPETING - GARBAGE DISPOSAL CABLE T.V. - LAUNDRY - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS - AIR CONDITIONING - PARKING A T YOUR FRONT DOOR - FAST EFFICIENT ON-SITE MANAGEMENT &
MAINTENANCE
- FLEXIBLE PA YMENT TERMS SECURITY LIGHTING - STEEL DOORS
WITH DOUBLE LOCKS - IY2 BA THS

CAMPUS MANOR HAS NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANY OF OUR APARTMENTS
WILL BE COMPLETELY REDECORATED FOR FALL.
VISIT OUR OFFICE/MODEL IB-IS. TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR APT. FOR FALL
M OR SUMMER. OPEN DAILY. MON.-SAT. - ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES.
^_^

YOU CAN LIVE AT CAMPUS MANOR
FOR 143.00 PER MONTH*ALL UTILITIES
FURNISHED EXCEPT LIGHTS.
4 PERSON APARTMENT
>»»».««•«•

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY COURTS

APARTMENTS

1

sign-up NOW and get a
4-person room for only $229.°°!!
7 nights accommodations at
the beachfront Hawaiian Inn,
plus many extras.

Don't be put on a waiting list!!!
Call us TODAY.

With this Coupon
until March 2, 1984

*
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SPRING BREAK ESCAPE
TO DAYTONA BEACH

I

All pets and supplies included
except dog food and aquariums

I
I
I

Feb. 27*28 rW Chapel 7pm
Feb. 29 Mac E. Ma.rvl/*irtfe1pm Fellowship
°
Sponsored by Baptist Shrfwrt Uttion
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RUSH*

If you can tear yourself away
from the hospitality, the
romance and the crackling
fireplace at the lodge, you'll
find yourself smack-dab in
the middle of the best skiing
in the Midwest In Michigan.
For snow and ski conditions,
call our 24-hour toll-free
number.

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
, medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

SUPER SALE
20% OFF ANY PURCHASE

B.S.U

And while you're at it,
ski a little.

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AH
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IH THE ARMY.

marine fish • axollc birds

'Stepping into Tomorrow"

Yolanda King performs as a teenage mother who went on to earn a college
diploma later in life in "Stepping Into Tomorrow." which was performed
Wednesday in the Northeast Commons and sponsored by the Black Student
Union. "My momma sat me down and told me to straighten up 'cause you got
two mouths to feed now', " King says during the performance in which the
characters tell how they have bettered themselves. King and Attalla Shabbazz
co-wrote the play.

It's the first step to the best
Spring Break you'll ever have.
352-0932
rrrrrrrm i

idB'rmm

THE
I CLOSE
MURAL
I FOODS

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN!
TO REC.CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES, INTRAFIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW. BANK, FAST
AND ICE ARENA

Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included.
Tenant pays electric only,
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished,
ast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenance.
• In-house laundry centers.
• Plenty of storage area.
• Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall.
Rental office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)
Office Hrs.: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 8-2 Sat.

i»»»»a »-»•» nwnwi i f¥T
Ndfim
Not a "Limited-Time
Special Offer"
No strings attached!

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE NOMINEES
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self
nominations and faculty/ administrative staff
nominations of seniors who have given distinguished
service to Bowling Green State University,

Our Everyday
Year-Round
Prices

To be eligible to receive consideration for a
Distinguished Service Award, a senior must have
demonstrated outstanding service contributions to
BGSU throughone or more areas of
University service (college and/or department activities,
student government, student activities, Greek Life,
athletics, etc.)
Seniors graduating in the 1983-84 academic year
(Winter commencement, 1983; Spring and Summer
commencements 1984) who Would like to be considered
for a Distinguished Service Award and those faculty
administrative staff who would like to submit
nominations, may obtain an application form at 305
Student Services Building or by calling 372-2147.

to fill your

prescription with
professionally-fitted

TOP-QUALITY
EYEGLASSES

PRICES INCLUDE LENSES I FRAME. COMPLETE
E>*> tuafcml b. bw* C. lain. O.D.
MOST CLEAR GLASS
STANDARD
SINGLE VISION LENS RX
GLASS BIFOCALS

$

34

$

54

CHOOSE FROM OVER I000 CUMENT FASHION FRAMESALL AT THESE SAME LOW PRICES
Only linifd. plum, overpower and omitted k«n priced iHghrr

ton sort c wna ICNtm «■

THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5 p.m..
FRIDAY. MARCH 16. 1984.

Burlington Optic ill

88
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Career info provided
by Peggy Holtman
reporter

Students having difficulty deciding on a career
may find help at the career
library in 320 Student Services.
"The career library has
a multitude of information
on just about every occuKtion imaginable," said
e Amundsen, a career
counselor at the Counseling and Career Development Center.
One source available to
students at the career library is COIN (Coordinated Occupation
Network), on micrc-fichc

as well as computer
software. COIN is an interest inventory test taken by
students. Its results list
occupations that might interest those who nave
taken it
Students can then use
COIN to find out the nature
of the work, average salary range and the employment outlook for that
occupation.
Cassette tapes are another source of information at the career library,
Amundsen said.
"We have cassettes of
various department heads
at the University describing the majors offered by
that department," she

said. "We also have cassettes of people out in the
working world describing
what their jobs entail."
She said the "Dictionary
of Occupational Titles," a
listing of occupations described briefly, is also
helpful.
Other sources at the career library include the
"Occupational Outlook
Handbook" released by the
U.S. Department of Labor
each year, books on job
hunting and resume writing, college catalogs and
information received from
various national associations, such as the National
Teachers Association.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
AVOID THE LONG WA'-KS TO CAMPUS!
"ELECTRIC RATES ARE GOING DOWN"
JUST A FEW APARTMENTS LEFT
• 520 E. REED
• 525 E. MERRY
• 507 E. MERRY
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
352-5620

328 S. MAIN

352-1165

HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4 PM!

JAMAICA HOUR 4-5 PM

Stress management helps students
Smith gives the following
ideas as ways to cope with
stress:
• Set priorities, manage
your time so you get the
Important things done first
• Make time for yourself
in your schedule
• Get enough sleep
• Develop consistent living habits (eat meals at the
same time, go to bed and
get up at about the same
time every day)

that is happening inside
you. You can choose not to
let situations cause
College students spend a stress."
Symptoms of stress can
lot of time worrying.and
lead stressful lives be- be emotional, behavioral
cause they don't think and physical in nature.
enough about what really Smith said. Emotional
gives them pleasure in life, symptoms include depresaccording to Molly Lailin, sion, irritability, apathy
instructor of a tension and impatience. Behavioral symptoms include
management class here.
"The important thing is sleeping, eating or smokto identify the things in life ing more or less than
that give you pleasure; usual. Physical symptoms
make you feel joy," Laflin include headaches, tense
said. 'Then structure your muscles, upset stomach,
life to get those things be- sweating and diarrhea.
Stress also reduces the
cause when you are experiencing those things that effectiveness of immune
Sve you pleasure, ufe is a responses, making it easier to develop colds, Laflin
t less stressful.'
People allow stress to said.
happen, Lyne Smith, grad"It'S IMPORTANT to
uate student in college stuknow what those signs are
dent personnel, said.
Smith, who gives semi- because they're warning
nars on stress manage- signals," Smith said.
ment for The Well, said, "They're your body's way
"You have to learn that of telling you that you betyou can't blame external ter do something before it
situations for something gets worse."
by Carol Porter
reporter

• Revitalize through
exercise
• Talk out your problems
with a friend

Friday, February 24
Educational Clinical Lab
Series - "Using MicrocomKters as an Aid to Recordeping" is the title of the
lecture held at 1:30 in Education 215. Free and open
to all.
Fantasy and Role Playing
Society - There will be a
meeting and gaming session at 6:00 p.m. in the
Honors Center in
Kreischer Quadrangle.
Open to the public.
Black Heritage Month
event - The Minority Student Association is sponsoring a documentary film
on gospel music at 8:00
p.m. in the Gish Film Theater of Hanna Hall. Free
and open to all.

GRANDE BURRITO
$3.95
Entire Month Of February

The Best
MEXICAN FOOD
In Town

Graduate Student Recital
- Graduate students will
perform in Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center at 8:00 pjn.
Free and open to all.

SUNDANCE
352-1092

Renaissance Center
HAPPY HOURS
5-7 PM & 10 PM-MID.

Sat. Feb. 25
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
$6.00 per person
and
***/

Toledo All Muesum
Sun Feb. 26
$2.50 per person

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
A LARGE SELECTION OF
QUALITY HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS FOR
198485!

STOP IN OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION
319 E. Wooster
354-2260
Close To Camousl

The Panhellenic
Council
would like to congratulate their
1984-85 Executive Council
President
VP of NMPC
VP of Rush
VP of RhoChi
Cabinet Director.
Secretary.
Treasure!

Lisa Bellm
Sloan Bently
Mari Kate Costin
Bonnie Zahn
Gayle Blickle
Michelle Kopyar
Margy Kane

The Best of Luck to Youl
Thanks old Execs for a job well done!

Payment Due Upon Sign-up in UAO Office

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
'We have something to please everyone!'

824 SIXTH STREET
•
•
•
•
•

2 bdrm. carpeted apartments
FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER
Nicely Paneled
Furnished
Laundry room in building

352-5620

For example, the calming response is a short
exercise which is effective
when done right before a
test, Laflin said. Sit in a
comfortable position with
your arms and legs uncrossed, close your eyes
and listen to your breath-

-dateline Saturday, February 25

Last Day To Sign Up For These Trips

x&#-

• Learn relaxation techniques
In her tension management class. Laflin discusses such things as
assertiveness, time management, sensory awareness and relaxation
techniques.

328 S. MAIN

352-1165

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT

Black Heritage Month
event - A children's story
hour will be held at 1:00
p.m. in the Phi Beta Sigma
house in Old Fraternity
Row. Free and open to all.
Black Heritage Month
event - The University Gospel Choir is sponsoring a
gospel singing workshop at
1 p.m. in the Student
Union. Free and open to
all.
Educational Memorabilia
Center -Historical articles
will be displayed from 2-5
p.m. at the center, near the
Northeast Commons. Free
and open to all.

Black Heritage Month
event - The Minority Student Association is sponsoring "48 Hours" at 8:00
p.m. in 115 Education
Building. Admission is 50
cents.

Sunday, February 26

Toledo Art Museum trip UAO is sponsoring a visit
to the Toledo Art Museum
at 11:30 a.m. Meet at the
University Oval. The cost
is $2.50 per person.
Black Heritage Month
event - The Minority Student Association is sponsoring a minority
organizational workshop
at 1 p.m. In the Aroani
room of the Northeast
Commons.
Design Exhibit - Student
design projects will be disKyed Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Fine Arts gallery. Free
and open to all.
Educational Memorabilia
Center - Historical articles
will be displayed from 2-5
Rm. in the center, near the
ortheast Commons. Free
and open to all.

ing. When you breathe in.
think to yourself, "I feel
calm." When you breathe
out, think to yourself, "I
feel warm." Do this for 30
seconds to a minute.
"You need a certain
amount of stress to push
yourself to achieve great
things," Laflin said, "but
too much is detrimental.
That's when you need to
relax."
Smith said people of all
occupations deal with
stress and those who are
successful and happy are
the ones who learn to manage their stress.

Recital - The Bowling
Green Quintet will perform
at 3 p.m. in the Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts building.
Free and open to all.
University Pommerettes There will be an informational meeting open to all
women interested in becoming a member of the
Pommerettes at 4 pjn. in
115 Educaton

Monday February 27

SRC Select-a-Sport Paddleball skills will be
demonstrated at 4 p.m. in
the racquetball courts of
the Student Recreation
Center. Free and open to
all
Nuclear War Lecture Series-The Peace Coalition is
sponsoring a discussion entitled "Verifiability of a
Nuclear Freeze - Do We
Have To Trust The Russians" at 7:30 pjn. in 114
Business Administration.
Free and open to all.
Women In Business - Liz
Connolly will discuss wardrobe investment seminars
at 7:30 p.m. in 105 Hayes.
Open to the public.
Stargazing - A stargazing
session will be held from
7:30-9:30 p.m. on the roof
of the Life Science BulidLtoe'baSuT** pen°'pin*)-'
Contemporary Theology
Classes - St. Thomas More
Parish is sponsoring a session on sacraments and
prayer fron 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Antioch Room of St.
Thomas More Parish.
Open to the public.
Square Dance - The Footloose Falcons Square
Dancing Club is sponsoring
a square dance from 7:309:30 p.m. in the Northeast
Commons. Free and open
to all.

ALPHA LAMBDA
DELTA
MEMBERS:
T-SHIRT ORDERS
MUST
BE IN FEBRUARY 28!!
SEND ORDER FORM
AND
PAYMENT OF $6.00 TO
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
425 STUDENT SERVICES
»»aa»a»

$375/month
835 High St. 352-9378
■
•
■
•

wan to «ali rerpetine.
SPECIAL FEATURES
sound conditioned interior
• 880 wj. ft. par apartment
cable TV
• 2 btdroom. — l\» baths
kilchen comas equipped with a
• central Gas and heating with
Gasranta. stainkM staal sink
individual apartment controls
refrigerator, toed waste disposal
• completely furnished
• entra Lara* closet*
• utilities paid, except for electricity
• msulalad w.ndo* (lass
• L-shaped living-dming area with
- Meting glass doors to balcony
balcony

•
•
•
•
'
'

twin beds in each bedroom
buiK-in vanity in nt Hway
linen cleeet
fast recovery Gas wete« heating
carpeted halls and inside entrances
Gas«quipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building
■ patio area* with On grills available
lor each building

Norveman Real KrttaLe (ompam
BKimtKV.r « VIANaj.KMrNT

NOW LEASING:
SUMMER & FALL
825 THIRD ST:

S'GN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to Health Spa
•' hydro spa whirlpool
• indoor healed pool
• metres sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise
facWties S equipment

N.CELY AR

RANOED ONE BEDROOM APTS. RENTS IS
S300/MO INCLUDING OAS, AND WATER.

841 8th ST, 733 MANVILLE. 2 BEDROOM. ONE AND ONE
HALF BATHS.
S325/MO.

FURNISHED APTS.

RENT IS

755, 777 MANVILLE:
SW0/MO. 12 MO. LEASES ONLY 2 BEDROOM 1
1/2 BATHS UNFURNISHFD.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
354-3S.-51
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Prof makes archery equipment
Barb Symbollk

reporter

Teaching archery skills
may be unique, but archery instructor John
White even makes the
equipment for archery
classes at the University.
"I make all of the arrows
that BG uses for the archery class," White said.
"I invented a device that
the University uses to put
the feathers or flechtings
on the arrows. This device
is more cost efficent than
other methods and allows a
greater number of arrows
to be processed."
White also makes his
own arrows, bows, linger
tips and arm guards. The
best types of wood to make
bows and arrows from are
the "lemon, yew and the
osage orange because they
last long with little weathering," Tie said. Glass reinforced plastics are used
in making bows and arrows today. A good set of
equipment could cost
about $100. White said.
The obiect of archery is
to score the most points by
shooting closest to the center of the target. The rules
for scoring grant five

bg news staff/James Youll
Pal Kelley, a sophomore prephysical therapy major takes
aim at his target during his archery class.

Spring is in the air
Ivet winter is still here1

I

points for gold or the bulls
eye, four points for red or
the next corresponding
ring from the center, three
points for blue, two points
tor black, and one point for
white or its corresponding
ring.
"The round used at BG is
called the Fit round in
which there is a 20 yard
range and the basis for
scoring is 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
coming from the center
mark outward. For outdoor archery the odd numbers from 1 to 9 are used
with a corresponding multicolored ring," White
said.
The number of shots allowed depends on the kind
of round being played. Different numbers of arrows
are used at various distances for rounds such as
the American round, York
round. Junior American
round or Junior Columbia
round.
Karen Short, freshman
accounting major, one of
the students enrolled in
archery class, said she
finds the sport entertaining. "I'm not very athletic
and this sport allows me to
shoot and have fun all at
the same time."
;■:■ :-~~~-yTrt-- ;■;.;:■!■?■?■?•*-:
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Philosophers get new building
by Card Port*r
reporter

The University's Social
Philosophy and Policy
Center will move into the
Home Management house
on Troup Avenue in July,
according to Dr. Fred
Miller, professor of philosophy and executive director of the center.
The house was used by
the Home Economics Department for the past 20
years as the home management lab, Dr. Wanda
Montgomery, associate
professor of home economics said.
"At one time, home economics education majors
were required to live in the
house for a week, cooking
their own meals and doing
their own laundry," Montgomery said. It Is not yet
known where the lab will

be relocated, she said.
The Social Philosophy
and Policy Center, now
located in the basement of
Shatzel Hall, is expanding
its headquarters by moving into the lab, and is also
increasing its staff because of a three-year,
$300,000 grant from the
Stranahan Foundation in
Toledo.
The main function of the
center is to find scholars
who have something interesting to say about various
public policy issues, then
edit, publish and disseminate the information in variousjournals.
"When we look at things,
we're more concerned with
the basic ethical principles
and values involved with a
particular policy," Miller
said. "For example, is it
iust? Is it consistent with
human rights?"
Issues the center has

WINTER SPECIAL

34.50

191A.

The grant will enable the
center to launch a visiting
scholars program, Paul
said. She said this program
will bring scholars to the
University to do research
and writing and will benefit students and faculty by
giving them direct exposure to important work being done by distinguished
people.
Out of about 200 philosoSf and policy centers in
! nation, the University
center is one of the two
largest and most prominent based on the number
of publications it puts out
ana conferences it sponsors, Paul said. The other
is at the University of
Maryland.
The Stranahan grant, the
third one from the foundation, brings the total
amount of funding to almost $1 nUllion since its
formation in 1981.

studied include federal
regulation of the airwaves,
the infant formula controversy and environmentalism.
DR. ELLEN FRANK EL
PAUL, associate professor
of political science, is the
center's research director
and publications editor.
Part of her job is to prepare "Social Philosophy
and Policy," "The Original
Paper Series," and a
monograph series. These
publications deal with policy issues from an ethical
perspective and are distributed to scholars, government officials and
journalists worldwide.
In addition to publishing
journals, the center sponsors on-campus conferences every year. Last
October's Human Rights
Conference brought in
scholars from Duke, Yale
and Columbia universities.

WINTER SPECIAL
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HONOR

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS

SOCIETY

PRESENTS

TARTUFFE
February 22-25

Are you bored with studying?
Take a break and see

The Goodbye Girl

School year or full year lease

Today is

"Furnished or unfurnished

Membership deadline
send your application
NOW

Sunday, February 26th

'0n-site laundry facilities
*2 barms.
'6as heat, 91s water & stove
'TMMR pays electric
i«. wu. hi. s#. n-s*o
3H-4UO
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USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

showings at 4, 6, and 8 p.m.
in 210 MSC
ONLY $1.50
to benefit the BGSU AD Club
JU.

Announcing
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT oc
c
GOVERNMENT
c
ELECTIONS
s
MARCH 13 & 14
Petitions Due: Wed. Feb.29

Petitions now available in 405 Student Services
for: President and Vice President
10 at-large Representatives in
the general assembly
Student Government has served you well in the past
year. . . Get involved and continue to make a difference!
IUSG USG USG U§G

5

c
o
c

5

Frazee Ave.
Apartments

Ridge Manor Apts.

634,656,670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments

2 bedroom
furnished townhouse

Upper (Jnits $450/mo & elec.
Basement Units $4007mo Selec.
East Merry Apartments

516 E. Merry Ave.
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals & dish washers

INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

c

USG USG use USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG I

Upper Units
$2388/sem & elec.
Basement Units
$2028/sem & elec.

3-17-84

GOLDEN KEY

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
February 25 matinee at 3:00 p.m.
Students $2.00 Adults $4.00
CALL m-3719 FOR RESERVATIONS

Publish books on policy, ethics

Sometimes good
ideas are bottled up...
waiting to be added
to challenging
situations.
Here's an
opportunity to
put your juices
to work.

519 Ridge St.

2 man rate • $375/mo & gas
3 man rate - $435/mo & gas
4 man rate ■ $450/mo & gas

Amoundna

M4CeM*g»

N*wap*p*r CraatKw

AdvrtMwg CunairtMpn

Field Manor Apts.
542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519 Leroy
Upper Units - $475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units • $450 mo. & elec,
Call Greenbrlar, Inc.
3520717
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Food stamp. Medicare.

Medicaid benefits ignored main

Increased poverty; figures exaggerated experts say
WASHINGTON (AP) - Poverty
new sharply between 1979 and 1984,
but official estimates may exaggerate
the number of poor Americans because the figures ignore such benefits
as food stamps and Medicare, according to a Census Bureau study.
The nation's poverty rate - the
share of people below the official
poverty level - could be up to onethird smaller if non-cash benefits for
food, housing and medical care were
considered income, the report says.
But by any calculation, poverty has
grown.

For 1982, the latest figures available, the bureau estimates that 34.4
million Americans, about 15 percent
of the population, lived in poverty.
That's up from 11.7 percent in 1979.
Those estimates count as income,
only such cash assistance as welfare
and supplemental security income in
calculating who falls below the poverty level, currently $9,862 for a family of four.
If benefits other than cash were
included as income, at their market
value, the poverty rate would drop to

Are you aware of any incident
that involves the violation
of HUMAN RIGHTS?
Do you think your rights lave been violated?

Then please call:
372-2140

The Human Rights
Committee

counting the market value of non-cash lated as the cost of equivalent medical
benefits as income dropped the totals insurance, not of the benefits actually
to 15,099,000 in 1979 and 22,885,000 in
Calculating incomebasedon medi1981
cal benefits used, he e^lainedjWOuW
Green noted that the most dramatic result in people appearing lWj»
effect appeared with the elderly, cause they were sicker than outers.
where counting the value of non-cash
benefits dropped the 1982 poverty rate
The report also shows that counting
from 14.6 percent to 3.5 percent.
non-cash benefits as income reduces
poverty among blacks from 35.6 perThat, he'said, is because the elderly cent to 21.5 percent for 1982. For
derive considerable benefit from the whites the reduction is from 12.0 perMedicare and Medicaid programs. cent to 8.3 percent and for Hispanics
The value of those benefits was calcu- from 29.9 percent to 20.5 percent.

Iraq

Iran claims big victory in war
By The Associated Press
Iran claimed its biggest
victory yesterday in 3V4
years of war with Iraq,
saying its forces thrust 25
miles into southern Iraq
and cut the BaghdadBasra highway in two
places.
But Iraqi military communiques said the new Iranian offensive in the Basra

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
FEATURING 649 SIXTH STREET
FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER
MANY NEW SETS OF LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
MANY NEW SETS OF DINING ROOM FURNITURE
NEW WASHERS/DRYERS DELIVERED IN MARCH
1-1/2 baths
2 bdrm, carpeted

"THE OWNERS CARE ABOUT YOU!"
352-5620

The increase in the poverty rate
between 1979 and 1982 came during a
period of recession when many people
lost Jobs and income. In 1979 and 1980,
high inflation also had a serious effect
on poverty rates.
Green said the effect of cuts in
federal domestic programs under the
Reagan administration was hard to
calculate because it is "very difficult
to disentangle the effects of recession,
inflation and program changes."
The official estimates of poverty
showed 26,072,000 poor Americans in
1979, rising to 34,398,000 in 1982. But

10 percent for 1982, according to the
study, "Estimates of Poverty Including the Value of Non-cash Benefits,
1979 to 1982."
AND FOR 1979. counting the noncash benefits would lower the poverty
rate to 6.8 percent, a 42 percent drop
from the previous calculations for
that year.
Gordon Green of the bureau's population division stressed that issuing
the report did not indicate any official
change in the poverty figures for the
nation prepared by the Office of Management and Budget.

328 S. MAIN

352-1165

region was "totally wiped
out with thousands of (Iranian) bodies left on the
battlefield."
The Iraqi communiques
said Tehran had claimed
victory to divert public attention in Iran from the
crushing of its offensives
and its huge losses.

Iran said its forces captured two towns along the
Iraqi highway - Al Qurnah
and Al uzayr. Both towns
are 19 miles west of the
Iran-Iraq border, with Al
Qurnah at the confluence
of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.

ning the border opposite Al
Amarah.
The Baghdad-Basra
highway is an important
military objective. Iraq
uses it to move troops and
equipment along the southern sector of the 730-milelong warfront.

The official Islamic Republic News Agency said
that following the cutting
of the highway, "Iraq lost
one of its most important
logistical routes." The Iranians claimed that the
Iraqi 3rd Army in the
Basra sector was cu. off
from the 4th Army, man-

IRAN 8AID IRAQI
forces were caught by surprise as the attacking force
crossed the Hurul Hoveizeh marshes between the
border and the two towns.
The official Iraqi news
agency quoted an Iraqi
general as saying his
had destroyed a

The communiques were
monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus. Foreign correspondents are not allowed near
the battlefront and the
conflicting claims could
not be independently verified.

r
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPRING PLEDGES!
Jackie Saba
Brenda Dietz
Susan Tomlinson
Chris Frazier

LoriDean
Tammy Wott
Kathy Gairing
Ginny Miller

Kappa Delta

The advancing Iranians
also captured 26 Iraqi villages in the region, killed
or wounded more than 2,500 Iraqi troops and captured many more, the
Iranian communiques
claimed.

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

WINTHR0P TERRACE RPTS.

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included *gas heat • laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet •party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$27(Murnished
$250-unfumished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

"EARLY BIRD
S P E Cl AL"

The offensive began just
before midnight Wednesday. Baghdad television
interrupted its programs
throughout the night to announce that the Iranian
assault, the second in 24
hours, had been annihilated.
The Iraqi news agency
quoted Maj. Gen. Maher
Abed al Rashid as saying
Iranian troops Initially
"managed to infiltrate

I

$280-furnished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

1I2MMMAFTS

The new flareup in the
bloody border war sparked
fears in neighboring Arab
states that the fighting
might spread and close the
Strait of Hormuz, through
which nearly 20 percent of
the non-Communist
world's oil is shipped.
Iran has threatened to
block the strait if Iraq tries
to destroy Iranian oil installations.

MIDNITt SrIOW

FRI. & SAT. NITES ONLY |
I ADMISSION S1.5C

WHEN AFRUSTRAIEU
/.OMAN'S INNERMOST
FANTASIES BECOME
REALITY...!''

JENNIFER
WELLES

CONFESSIONS Of A YOUNG AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE"
NO ONE UNDER IS ADMITTED

CHEVY CHASE

DEAL .,
OFTHElm]
CENTumr
STAOIVM CINEMA 1*2
PH. 3>1«4$

Come to terms.
You'll laugh.
You'll cry. And
you'll want to
see it again.

Furnished & Unfurnished

^fg&p -furnished
$200-unfurnished
^^^Wsi'ofjlities included, separate bedroom

4M MINIMI M.
352*118

Frvt ■infeirsMi to CtwryNiM HtthH SM will lease.

Weekdays 9-5:00

Saturdays 10-3:00

. ->•••■■

Evening, by Appt.

„■- r.

DEBRA WINGER

^

SHIRLEY /v\acLAIME
At 7:30 A 9:50

CARTY RENTALS
303 E. Merry St. - House for 7/8 students
315 E. Merry St. - (Down Half of House)
2 bedrooms for 4 students
311 E. Merry St. - 2 bedroom Apts. for
students
$130 per person/$585 a semester
(includes heat, cable TV, water & sewage)
Also 1 bedroom House & Apartment
(12 month lease starting in May)

SUMMER RENTALS
SPECIAL RA TES

WHOLE HOUSE FOR RENT!!!
S21 Ridge Street

(beside the Powder Puff)

12208 £ Gypsy Une Reed

Sun Mai. 2:00 A 4:00

High School
Honor Student
by doy.
Hollywood
Hooker by night.

CLIFF GOAMAN
SUSAN TYAtlL
DICK SHAWN
AOAYCALHOUN

5^JGEL

and DONNA
WILKES OS AogW

It's her choice.
Her chance.
H«yr life.

11
Sat. Mat. 2:00

Sun Mat. 2:00 & 4:20

338 M Mem Street (corner of Ridge end Main)
114 Ridge Street

Sal. Mat. 2.-0f

At 7 :30 & 9:30

228 Ciough Street

'

Sacond Big M

(comer of Ridge end Mem)

ALL
SEATS
ANYTIME
ONLY
$1.00
U£*QI£|
I If fllUftk**J I IfYLf

724 £ booster Street

Phone for Appointment or
further information

352-7365

Iran said the Iraqi counterattacks were repulsed
with heavy Iraqi losses,
and that Iranian air force
jets helped beat back one
attack.

American Heart Association

HE PIT HEAT. WITEI. CABLE
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave..
Summit St.
♦10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st

"Fierce fighting continued all the night and the
early hours of the day
when our formations managed to defeat the enemy
and wipe out remnants of
the infiltrators," the general said.

Iraq had predicted a major battle east of Basra
following reports that Iran
had as many as 500,000
troops in the region.

rj|'/iA I a, j

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Iraqi positions east of
Basra and in the
marshes."

number of Iranian gunboats on the marshes.

352-5556

GREENBRIAR INC.
352-0717

€ftKR08€RTS
At 7:30 * 0:30
On* Sun Mat
At 2:00

•sports
BG icers face Miami
in last CCHA series
by Jean Dimeo
sports reporter

to beat the Broncos 5-4 in power play chances this
season.
overtime.
JUNIOR DAN Kane and
Senior co-captain
The Bowline Green icers senior John Samanski both Wayne Wilson was nomiwill complete their Central hit the 150-point scoring nated as BG's player-ofCollegiate Hockey Associa- mark in their careers last the-week after fine perfortion regular season this weekend, tying Dave mances in both games
weekend, as they face off Easton (1975-78) for the against UM-D.
against the Miami ninth position on the BG
Sophomore goaltender
Redskins in Oxford tonight - all-time career record Eddie Powers will mind
mark with 154 points. Kane the nets for the Falcons
and tomorrow.
The Falcons, 2M-2 over- leads the Falcons this sea- both nights in Oxford. The
all and 21-3-2 in the CCHA, son with 55 points, while former Bowling Green
could finish with their best Samanski is close behind High School graduate
CCHA record since the in third with 49.
started in goal both nights
1978-79 season with a
Junior defenseman last weekend, and is now 3sweep over the Redskins Garry Galley also etched 0 overall with a 2.55 goalthis weekend. Both games his name in the record against-average.
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in books last Saturday, recording his 42nd assist this
the Miami Ice Arena.
GOALTENDERS GARY
"The last series of the season. Former de- Kruzich and Wayne Collins
season is alway signifi- fenseman Chuck Gyles will not make the trip, and
cant," BG head coach held the previous record club hockey player Randy
Jerry York said. "Miami with 41 assists during the a Johnson will dress as back
should be competitive, and 1971-72 season.
up goalie. Kruzich has
Senior Mike Pikul re- missed practices this week
there should be a lot of BG
fans at the games." The turned to the line-up from because of an asthma atFalcon women's and men's an injury last weekend, tack and the flu, and Colbasketball teams will also and with the addition of lins continues to be
compete in Oxford tomor- freshman Iain Duncan on bothered by a pulled hamrow.
defense, the Falcon de- string, York said.
"Gary should be ready
BG stole two games fense continues to stop opto practice by next week,
from Miami earlier this ponents' offensive.
season, with 5-3 and 6-3
BG penalty killers con- but Wayne is not showing
victories in BG's Ice tinue to be effective as much progess as we had
Arena. The icers dominate against their opponents' hoped," he said.
Redskin eoaltender Al
the intra-state series, win- power play attempts. The
ning 14-of-16 games, and Falcons killed all 11 power Cbevrier will be defending
attempts by UM-D the MU net this weekend,
have not lost to the
weekend, and have and has played in 18 CCHA
Redskins since the 1961-82
season.
allowed just 26 goals in 159 games with a 5.05 GAA.
THE FALCONS, who
clinched the CCHA title
Am«iteanH«art Association
three weeks ago, will use
WEW HGHT1NG FOR VOOR Uf£
the Miami series for gearing up for the upcoming
CCHA playoffs next weekend in the Ice Arena. BG
will face the eighth place
team in the CCHA, and this
weekend's action will determine if Western Michigan. Lake Superior or
Michigan will finish in that
position.
"It will be an interesting
situatation for us because
our only losses have been
against those teams,"
York said.
The Falcons, ranked
third in the nation according to the WMPL and
WDOM-CHSB polls, are
coming off two easy non-

¥

Athletes given achievement awards
The Student Athletic
Board, a 13-member committee that assists the
Bowling Green athletic department in communicating with the student body,
presented its first annual
Achievement Awards at
nalftime of Wednesday's
BG-Central Michigan basketball game.
The awards were presented to BG athletes who
excel on-and-off the play-

ing field. Each athlete was
nominated by their re
tive coach and the voti
on the awards was conducted by the SAB.
RECEIVING HONORS
were gymnast Julie
Bender, hockey player
Nick Bandescu, and members of BG's women's
cross country team that
won its fourth straight
Mid-American Conference
championship.
Bender, a senior, is the

SAB communicates
with athletic dept.
The Student Athletic
Board, a 13-member committee of students, was
created to better communication between University students and Bowling
Green's athletic department.
The board was formed
last year by BG Athletic
Director Jack Gregory.
Gregory appointed 13 students to the hoard in order
to help facilitate communication with the rest of the
student body. The SAB responded with a survey of
the All-Sports Pass and
made recommendations to
the athletic department for
improvements.
This year, the SAB has
plans to hold another All-

Sports Pass survey, to begin choosing an Athlete of
the Month.
Mark Johnston, president of the SAB said, "We
hope to contribute as much
as possible to the athletic
department and help them
communicate with the student body."
OTHER OFFICERS of
the SAB include Vice-President Brenda Swihart, Secretary Chris Woods, and
Publicity Chairman Don
Gregoire.
Other members of the
SAB include Gary Swegan,
Dean Nardecchia, Perry
Quick, Shawn Boy Ian,
Randy Haubner, Fred
Koury, John Studemund
and Chris King.

Verifiability of a Nuclear Freeze:
Do We Have to Trust the Russians?

defending MAC champion
in the all-around competition and the vault. She also
has set two BG records in
the all-around and the
vault. Now in her second
year at BG after transferring from Louisville,
Bender has led the Falcons
to a record of 23-8 in dual
meets over the last two
seasons. Bender has accomplished these feats after recovering from a
serious back injury.

team in the nation.
Bandescu, like Bender,
has recovered from a serious injury to again contribute to a championship
team. Bandescu was one of
BG's top scorers as a sophomore, but a knee injury in
the opening game of the
1982-83 season ended the
year. Through hard work
last spring and summer,
Bandescu has again been
one of BG's top players on
the third-ranked hockey

JENNIE GROVES was
captain of the 1983 women s cros country team
that won the MAC title
again last fall. The Falcons
were led by Cathy Schenkel and Sara Collas who
finished fourth and fifth
respectively, in the
championship race as the
Falcons outdistanced
Western Michigan. The
women posted a 3-0 record
in dual meets, during the
season.

Ticket information
Ticket distribution plans
for Bowling Green's Central Collegiate Hockey Association quarterfinal
playoff series at the Ice
Arena on March 2 and 3
have been announced.
Ticket pick-up for the
6layoffs will differ from
le normal ticket policy.
Student holders of AllSports Passes only may
purchase playoff general
admission tickets starting
at 9 a.m. today. Tickets

will be priced at (2 and All- dents may purchase
Sports Pass holders must general admission tickets
bring their student ID. ior $2 with a student ID.
BG hockey season ticket
Tickets will be sold only to
All-Sports Pass holders to- holders will have their orday.
ders filled in the near future based on the
ANY REMAINING gen- availability of reserved
eral admission tickets will tickets.
General addmission
go on sale to the general
public and students start- ticket purchases will be
ing Monday, Feb. 27 at 1 limited to two per person.
p.m. General admission All student ticket purtickets for the general pub- chases must be accompalic are priced at $4. Stu- nied by a student ID.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

A lecture given by:

George Rendina Dept. of Chemistry
Monday, February 27
7:30-8:30 p.m.
BA Building Rm 114
•ponaored by the BQ PMC* Coiliton

lWMgafi-Dearborn last
weekend. The icers bombarded the Wolves with 111
shots-on-goal during the
series, and tallied a total of
21 goals.
Miami, 12-22-1 overall
and 9-194 in the CCHA,
was eliminated from a
playoff berth after a split
against Western Michigan
last weekend. The
Redskins lost to WMU 3-4
in overtime on Friday, but
rallied back the next night

.
American Heart
'Association

ASSISTANT TO THE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
405 Student Services Building

^

WE'RE FGHHNG FOR VOURUFE

DO DAYTONA RIGHT IN '84-STAY FOR LESS AT
OCEANIA PLAZA

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES.
JIM VESPOLI
STEVE ROTH
GREG HAVEPTLE
JEFF FUCK
GREG WILLIAMS
SCOTT NOURSE

bg news /february 2*1984 7
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TONY PRIVITERIA
GREG SARKISIAN
JASON CROCKWRIGHT
DAVE JACKSON
SCOTT BURDETTE
GRANT GETZ

AND ALSO CONGRATULATE
THEIR WINTER PLEDGES.
KURT HAWLEY
CHRIS SILL
SCOTT HINCKLEY
BRENT REMBOLD
JOHN MARTJNA
JTMSASSANO
RANDY JOHNSON
SCOTT CARRIE
MTKESCHEELE
DAVE HUNGERFORD

RON NELSON
PAT HARRIS
JAY WILLIAMS
RICH HELMREICH
BRADKRTDER
JOEHARTMANN
RICK ROYS
DALE SADLER
TOM POPROCKI
DANCAHTLL

AND WE WELCOME BROTHER TONY TUMBLESON

Coming to the Daytona area during
Spring Break tin* year? Then art mm to
avoid die usual motel hassle—make your
group reservation at Oceania Plaza and
rcall* enjo) vourselves!
Our 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom ocean from
-uites accommodate up to >i\ for onl\
S600 a week (or 8IO0 a prison for a full
week.) Eull\ furnished and ecpiipped,
down to lie diunerware. Private baleonies
o>crlooking tin- ocean. Convenient to
downtown OoWona and all major tourist
attract ion>.Ocean I rout pool.Private parking.

I void the usual motel headaches in Daytona this Spring Break. Come to Oceania
Plaza ami unwind lor less!

CALL IJJOO) 874-1 <>31. WHILE SPACE LASTS!

8 bg news /february 24.1984

Cagers
travel to
Miami

Bowling Green's basketball team
faces the top of the heap tomorrow
afternoon when they take the court
against Miami in Oxford. The
Redskins sit atop the Mid-American
Conference standings with a 13-2
league mark, 19-5 overall.
The Falcons are coming off a welliyed 84-74 victory over Central
ichigan Wednesday at Anderson

Loat. 2 Gray nolabooka. Cam MM
located upper reft corner Please cad
Janmy in Am or 5/6 PM 3721340

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Euchre Tournament
Friday. Fat) 24
TontoganyLegKxi Hal
Refreshments Prizes

RIDES
Fade needed to Perme/Broadview
HW area on Sal Fab 28 wB mere
gee coat Cal Carol 354-131)0

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
1.0. m 410 Ohio State
Wad. Fab. nth 7PM
in Andereon Arena
Admission la Free
Beat the Buckslt

Prelaw Society will be meeting
Monday. Fab. 27 from 44:30 pm m
200 Moaery. All are welooma to
The Qoodbya Oaf
Sun Fab 2Bth at 4. «. and 8 PM
210 MSC SI 50 to benefit
the BGSU AD Club
Verrhetxety of a Nudear Freeze:
Do we heve to trust the Rueetane?
With George Rendeia, Cham. Dept
Monday Fab 27. 7 30
114 BABMg

Congrafaaattone Tammy and Kan on
your engegemen t We wrleh you both
the beat Love, Your Phi Mu Slaters.

PERSONALS

Congratulations Cindy Tegel on your
PN Mu-Theta CN Lavaeenng to Rick
We're so happy for you Love, Your
Phi Mu Slalera

Women In Business
Meeting Feb. 27 Mon
at 7:M Caaual Comer, Lli Connolly
Wardrobe Invoelmont' 105 Hays
Han, Key picture will be taken,
lor oHIcere win be

LOST AND FOUND

WE AIM FIRED UP FOB 00" TEA
SATURDAY NtOHT. GET PSYCHED.
WE'LL PARTY ALL NK1HT LONO.
THEFU'4
Alpha Siga
The Gamma Ptte are reaay hol-OI thai
you can be aura1 We're lettm ya
know. Ware ready to go- Were
psyched tor Fridays Tea1 Looking
forward to a great time'
The Gamma Phi Betaa
Alpha Sigma Phi
Line Set Rueh
^^^^ComtTK^vsK^week^^^^^

JACK'S BAKERY
ICE CREAM DELIVERY

A .Mentlne lavaeenng to make you
heart me*. Eapecaafy whan it's my ■
Chi 0 and her Dart
Congratulations Son|a a T.R.I
Love your big. Lease

NEED TYPING?
6*i year serving BGSU Students
Cal Now1 Nancy 3520609

agree,

laal was juet gnst Thanks Ptii Teus
Love. THe PN Mue

CAU ASSY TOWHS AND WISH
HER A HAPPY 21 at BWTHDAY. $41043» or send sn APPLE to SBC
Campus Manor.

Al your typing needs prompt 4 projeajjejjj Cal 352-4017.

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Cljl 352 7305 after 8.30pm

EVENINGS: 144-10(1

HAVE A FANTASTIC
aUBMA PHI'S!

FRIOA.
___

CONNIE. I FINALLY GOT THIS IN
BEFORE I LEFT CONGRATULA
TONS TO YOU AND BUDDHA ON
YOUR ENGAOEMENT1 SEE YOU
THE 10TH LOVE BECKY

JACK'S BAKERY
IHUGE

ICE CREAM SANOWICHES

KELIVERED EVEIelNOS 344-100"

DEAR MICHELLE, ELISE, TRACY, 4
LOW
TME HAS COME WHEN ALL MUST
DWELL-as THAT PLACE THE SCMKUSAS CALL HELLI OUR PITCHFOI4XS ARE SHARPENED AND OUR
HORNS AM UP-SO DON'T GET
SCARED AMD RUN LtKE A PUP.
FReDAY NaOMT SHOULD SURELY
BE A BALL-SO PUT ON YOUR
RAM CUZ M HELL YOU WBJ.

RANDY ROWE.
SOME OF US KNEW IT WAS COMING. YOU SLY DOG YOU. WE'RE
PROUD OF THE NEW ADDITION TO
OUR CUM.
YOUR FLU ROOMIES
STEVE. KEY* f BaVO
■ • • -ROBIN WEYANOT" • • •
Good luck In TARWFFE! I know
youl do greet' Love. Use

muj
PS. AND PLEASE DONT CAU ME
•MRAEYI
LIVE. JACK. JOHN, JED. 4 JEWRY.

Ruasea John aaustna
The year wi be 1988 and the world
we be fun of Mile akutieeOe The
Brothers of Sigma Chi would Rut to
congratulate Ruse and Uaa on their
ptmng Buss 1988 la dosing m
kiHec.
The Brothers ol Slgms CN

DELTA GAMMA ANCHOR
SPLASH!! 1:00 SUNDAY. FEB. 24
AT THE COOPER POOLDelta, AXO'a, and KO'a: What a
Anchor Spleahl Oat payched for a
Love. The KO'a
NEW IFC EXEC:
THANKS FOR AN EXCELLENT
WEEKEND AT OUR RETREAT
WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO A
GREAT YEAR! LOVE. THE NEW
PANHELEXEC.
DOUGHBOY.
CONGRATS ON YOUR PINNING TO
USA. TWS DOESNT GUARANTEE A
SINGLE NEXT YEAR, EVEN
THOUGH THIS WAS THE 2ND STEP
TOWARD 1988
IN HOC
ROOMIES 4 O. PA.

STEVE BACHAR DELTA GAMMA
BATHING BEAUTY-SHOW THEM
WHAT PI KAPPS ARE MADE OFi
LOVE. YOUR D G COACHES
Take out you frualratlons
at the Ski Ep car smash today
In front ol the Union 12-4
Tammy Cira and Debbie Rees
Youl be basking In the sun and
sleeping m the slums. Isn't that who*
you expected? We won't know who
to visit Congrats on both your engagements. Were very happy for you.
Love-Judy and Heather

DZ PLEDGES WE LOVE YAI GET
PSYCHED FOR AN EXCITING SEMESTER!
LOE, YOUR DZ ACTIVES

■re

Teaser Since > waa ao late with VD
Dey. how about dinner sometime? Lot
me know BW

BE READY TO PARTY WITH US,
CAUSE WE'RE READY FOR YOU. IT
•11 BE A LOST WEEKEND SEE
YOU FRfOAYI THE FUVt.

THANKS DELTA ZETA'S FOR YOUR
SUPPORT IN A TIME OF NEED
LOVE, A SISTER

DZ WATER POLO TEAM. YOU
WERE FANTASTIC THIS SEASON!
TOO BAD WE DIDN'T GET THOSE
SHIRTS. BUT WE'LL HAVE THEM
NEXT SEASON!
THANKS!
LOVE.
COJ£H^rWHEDZFANS^^__

To the men ol Phi Gamma Delta The
CHi O'a would ako to thank you for
your kisses and an axceaent time at
ate tee.
Do Detts Dare to be Deter enw
Do Dees Dare to be afferent?
Do Dells Dare lo be Different?
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'Where you always get more for your money"
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354-3939
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Friday & Saturday Delivery Special 50* OFF purchase
of any Bashed Potato, Mexican Specialty, Sub or Bagel sandwich.
Good For Delivery ONLY. Valid 2/24/84 & 2/25/84 ONLY.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
All You Can Eat
Mexican Specialities

<&
IT

Alpha Sigma Ph.
Little Se Ruoh
Coming Ne«t Week
Omvayl I'ta reaay gonna ralee you.
rs BUna ol you every lime the P.O.
tooting hits. Ba good to Bub. Hive e
raaao attack today! Love ye the
Have a case of the enfoya
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-9pm
DOWNTOWN - ROLLING ROCK
Hay UttJe Trooper
> you ever Need Somebody'. II
always be 'Right Here', ao Say You
Do' and take me the the Borderline.'
cause I'm 'Bumtn Up' lor your Action' Everybody knowa this much la
True -You Brave SokHer
1

Hey Party Animals
Wherea the parly? Warren, OH!
WI Warren ever be the same? Never!
Look out ONo, The Party Animate era
coming.
HEY SAE-POMMERETTE DATES
YOU BETTER BE READY TO DO
WHAT YOU SAY YOU DO BEST?!?!
OH YEA. DRINK AND DANCE THAT
IS
BECKY. SHERRY. LAURIE.
KATHY AND PEBBS:
JERRY EISEN IT IS BETTER TO
HAVE HAD ONE THAT DRED UP
AND FELL OFF THAN NEVER TO
HAVE HAD ONE AT ALL! KEEP
SMILING CAUSE WE STILL LOVE
YOU—CAROL 4 HEATHER
WOMEN'S CLINIC
Comprehensive obstetrics
and Qynecotogy
Contraceptive Services.
v D Tests and Treatment
Termineflorie up to 10 weak!
Free Pregnancy Testing 241-2471

LISA GRIFFITH
Happy 21st Birthday! Hope your
weekend la a truly memorable and
wad one Have e fantastic day and
yearl Love. Stacy. Laura, and
LaeAm.
LUANN. CONGRATULA'IONS ON
YOUR PINNING TO ROT SORRY I
MISSED IT BUT I WILL JE THERE
FOR YOUR NEXT CANOLE PASS
eaoi LOVE. YOUR Baa
■■ceion Lew:
Congratulations on being elected
to a cabinet position on Mat We
are ao proud of you and behind you
aK the way!
Leva kl A.O.T
THe aluera ol Kappa Delta
USSY
CONGRATULATIONS!!

UNOERORADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT HAS APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR THE ASSISTANT
TO THE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR. APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES BUaJJIWO.
WACK
HAPPY amtllUAYI ITS A WOWWYI

i LOVE YOU, ptmrf »

Abortion, Pragency Tests.
Lemere Cteeses
Center for Choice
Downtown Toktdo |419| 255-7769
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DOWN
Scrounge
Close, poetically
Fat part of a
barrel
Unit of elec
current
Slangy refection
"Arabian Nights''
personage
Festive occasion
Puts together
Farmyard
"sounds"
Andean ungulates
Trappings
Time unite, In
Torino
Title of reaped, In
Uabon
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2 bdrm lumlsned apartment liiatahU
tor sublease alarbng fal 85 520 E
Hud Apt #4. Contact Lee or Lynn

3520944
OAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK ESCAPE
SIGN NOW!! 4-PERSON ROOMS
ONLY 4229.00 CALL ANYTIME 3520S32. DON'T PASS UP THE BEST
SPRING BREAK OFFER ON CAMPUSIII
WHY BE PUT ON A WAITING LIST
WHEN YOU CAN SIGN UP WITH US
NOW AND STAY AT THE HAWAIIAN INN. OAYTONA BEACH?
CAU US AT 152-0932 AND FIND
OUT WHAT YOU MIGHT BE M1SSBWII
SPEND YOUR SPRING BREAK AT
THE HAWASN INN. OAYTONA
BEACH. HOW MANY OTHER 1WPS
OFFER YOU A FREE CONCERT
TICKET TO YOUR CHOICE OF QURAN OURAN, THE FIXX. ALABAMA
OR A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS? CALL
152-0412 TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!!
2 LT Michael KleawetterHappy 22nd Birthday.

Ikweyou-Rlo

APT. OR HOUSE
84 CONTACT: MARY

Living Room Chair. Good Cond
352-2775
18 mm Motion Picture Camera. Bel
and Howe! 70-DL Excslant Condi
Son CH Jeff at 352-1285

Female roommate needed rmmeov
akWy Own room: S117S0/mo 4
elec Oiaet location Please cal 352-

8179

Mr BGSU Body Building Coolest
Entries can be obtained from
Dr. Dunn m the SportaPhysioiogy lab or found In the
weight room *i Eppter South
Entries are due March 5. 1B84

FOR RENT

Apt. aval, lor remainder of ttas semoater —1m. rmte 352-7g76.
One F. roomaai needed to ettara apt.
lor 84-85 Cal 352-7210 after 6 pm
3 F 85 Bus Majors need non-amoking roommate for next year. Marry St.
area CAI Nat 2-6675 or Shety 28776 now

SOME APARTMENTS 1 HOMES
STILL AVAILABLE.
GOOD LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2240

HELP WANTED
NEED a ratable student to post ada
(cart-urne. your own hours) on college bueatm boards Good pay,
alaady Income Write Room 600.
407 S
Dearborn. Chrcago. L

60605
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Stm and Trim Down
Campa Tennis Dance. Samnaabca.
WSl Athletics. NutrttMn/Oatatlcs. 20
plus
Separate gala' and boys'
campa 7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT
on CoBoge Campuees at Man,
Perm . No Carokn. Can Send resume Mrchete Friedman. Director.
S47 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmen.
NY 11581, 516-374-07°?
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Jewish Community Center
ol Cleveland
Camp Wise (Resident).
Arwtiekl DayCamp
SUPERVISORS. COUNSELORS.
SPECIALISTS (Drama
Boating.
WSl s. Arts and Crafts. Mualc. Outdoor Education
Sports
Tenn-s
Dance. RegHtend Nurses Dover,
Cooka) Contact Hale Park 3506
MaytkW Read, Cleveland. OH.
44118 Tel (2161 382-4000, EXT.
267. kitorviewlig Camp Day: March
7. 1984
RELIABLE SITTER NEEDED IMME
DIATLY
MORNINGS 7:15-8 45 AM WEEKDAYS FOR ONE GRADE
SCHOOLER. STARTUG FEB. 27.
MY HOUSE. II 75 HOUR 352
6304 (B 9 30 pm)
Part-time poerhon aval for spring.
summer 4 fal Flex/bie hours. 6 deys
a week Cat 352-0215 between 3-4
PM

-

2 bdrm turn apt contra! heat & air F
non-smokers Fal 1084 9 mo. least
$340 4 UN. No chedren or pita
Depoert requred 3630045 Mon
Frl 8 30-4.30 lor appl
SmravBogcje RentalHouaes 4 Apia lor '84-85 school
yaw 362-9457 between 12-4
352-8917 after 8
1 4 2 bdrm apta 4 houeee.
Close to campus
Cal 352-7454 belore 5pm
NOW RENTING
FOR 1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BORM FURN APT
HEAT, SEWAGE, WATER I CABLE
TV PAO BY OWNER $585 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE. CALL 362-7182 BE
TWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH
2 Bdrm Duplex Close to Campus.
$400 00.month 352 6992
2-3 bdrm duplex large kitchen, Ivlng
room, porch $495 00 month 3526992
'
IJowntown BG Renthouae Apt-146
1/2 N Mam. Stained Gaus Windows
skytts. bamwood panoehg and loft,
over 2000 ag. tt living aree-kMal tor
3-4 imta. aval now, summer a lalp«ce reduced tor anmed. occupancy.
Cal 352 6645 from 9 5
Campua Manor now renting for summer i fal next to Campus I Convenience Stores, close to town. 3529302 24 hrs or Newtove Mgmt Co
352-5620

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
JO PLEASE EVERYONE RENT Ala]
ARE GOING FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 352-5420

FOR SALE
CARTY RENTALS
Apes Booms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Lease I
IJeOng Available
362-7365 or 352 5558

For Sale Couch, Two Chalri and
Two kmpa-Wal take beat offer Cal
372-2871
HARMO1WKAR0ON 4 ch Receivers
|2| 400 w total eech. $226 00
each Offers accepted. Dm 372-

1930
JVC Futy Automatic Turntable w/ortoton Cart Uke new $ 150 00 or beat
offer. Dave 372-1930
For Sato ratkamtchi 480 stereo caa
setle deck One year otd, mint condition, metal capable Ongionaay coat
$450. Aaklng $275 354-2838.
FOR SALE RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO 73 KEY. MARK IV STAGE
PIANO CALL JOE 352-8295.

XXOO CUDDLES XXOO

Engashdartaa i
Purcess bake Shop
131 W Wooater St 352 6264

1S74 AUDI, axceaent condmon
Aaklng $1460 00 Cal 352-7994
Must Sal
Sport Parachute with al the scceeso
nee Cue Hint Cond Make offer
Evening 352-7648.
YES bcketa. March 2nd concert Cal
Chrte at 372-0089

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
A> congaoned. tuey carpeled. cable
vision. efScranclaa. laundry facetiae
Now leasing for summer 4 fal
481 Thuralln Aye 352 5435
FALL 1 SUMMER RENTALS
2 BORMS-W 8LK TO CAMPUS
352 4671 day or 352 1800 eve
VEL-MANOR APTS
2 bdrme . mcery furmehoO apt lor
summer and fal Al uU ascept elec
Hot water fuel 352-2658 .
2 bedroom newly furniehed apta
Now renting for '84-85 FREE Me
Be TV Cal 352-2663
Mouses* apartments
dose IO campua lor '84-85 school
year 1-267-3341
>

BGSU
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8th UAO FLORIDA BUS
WE HAVE A CHANCE TO FILL AN
EIGHTH BUS TO FLORIDA

al if

w

4

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS
"TARTUFFE
Fob 18-18 4 Feo 22-25
•
Main Aud 8 p.m.
Feb. 25 Matinee. 3 p.m.
Student* 42. Adults $4
327 2/19 tor Heaervationa
CABARET
tonight and tomorrow
8:30 pm
GRAND BALLROOM '
tor reservation cal 372-2638

WtlL
FALL SCM.
J54-1712.

78 Dodge Aspen 31.000 actual
mess, excel oond. S2.700 or beat
ofler 352-3197

possible

1

H

ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERS'
Surfs up but our prices aren't1 From
Net $100 00 - spend 7 fun-lied
days in sunny Florida. Cal for your
self or orpanure a smai group & travel
FREE' Greet lor dubs, loo1 Cal LUV
TOURS 1800) 368-2006, ask lor
Annette.

Female Roommate Maided lor 84-85
School Year Fal and Spring Semestare Close to Campus #354-3180
altar 8 p.m.

'74 Cutlass. New Tram Beat oftar
Chrla 352-3743.

FOR
03

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
i

L-K MOTEL WINTER
WEEKEND SPECIAL
$1999 - Room lor two. HBO mctuded. Offer good Friday, Saturday
or Sunday Cal L-K Motel ol Perrys
burg. 874-3554
Otter expires
3/16/84

WANTED

NEED A COAT?
2 aOSU Sesebell Style Coats. Brown/Orange, Brown/White 140 o. beet
otter call 352-4701.

HEW RECORD
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22 Sprawls
23 "The
Dodger"
25 "Say-hey kid" of
baseball
20 Flee, in a way
30 Sevareld
31 First name In
espionage
32 Gang or mob
ending
33 Corn cores
34 Headband for
Abdul
35 Nevada
resort
38 Chronicle
40 Ola, Italian style
41 Hit
44 Citric favorites
40 Check recipients
47 Cops and robbers
actions
49 Boggy meadow
51 Italian
philosopher
52 Treasure of the
past
53 Novelist Sir
Walter
54 Primrose
•
55 Arabic father
50 Repair, In a way
87 Sporta places
02 French Island
83 "
Bias"

PI KAPPS. KAPPAS AND SIGMA
NUS GET PSYCHED FOR OUR WIN
AT ANCHOR SPLASH! YOUR D G
COACHES, JANA. SHERRY AND
LOW
Pooper,
Get ready for the weekend Kidnap
What* s for rknner7
Always. Boo.

Party Room For Rent
4-0's Ctub
7th and High
352-9378 attar 5 352-7324

$2.59

i I Sunday: noon-11 pm Mon.-Wed.: 11 am-11 pm Thurs.-Sat: 11 am-1 pm Delivery: 5 pm-close daily

54 Police vehicle
58 Sport, for short
59 Camel's hair
fabric
00 Fonda's "
Rider"
01 Ladles' man
04 Rugged hill
05 Basic, for short
00 Evoke
07 Marauder of the
5th century
08 Meeting: Abbr.
09 Son out

Qota
You dU e super |ob on Florida Fkng
Way lo gol Love mo Ittle slssea
Paul and Amy congratulations on your
pinning We wish you the beat
Love. The little sasos
Psul HutclUneon
Welcome beck to BO, Big Brother!
I'm ao happy your here! Between
the 2 ol ut we can 'Keep BHnn
conscious' In the Slg Ep Pinochle
Marathons Good Luck Oan! Love,
LH'Cetfl

Kappa Siga, Alpha Delta, Alpha
Game, and D U 'a, Gat payched to
lake the D.G Plunge Let's go al the
way at Anchor Sptaehi Love your
DG Coaches. Sue, Leslie, and

"*2

BG victories,
defense - and the
With a
offensive squad averMAC'S lead
per game - the Falaging 73 po
cons should give the Redskins a run
for their money. Against the Chips' on
Wednesday, BG had all five starters
in doublefigures, a situation the Anderson Arena scoreboard has not seen
in quite a while,
The Falcons are currently tied for
fourth in the MAC standings with a 9-6
MAC mark.

JOHN LYONS
ARE YOU READY TO GO TO HELL?
IT SHOULD BE HEAVENLY
LOVE. YOUR LAVAUER-MATEI

Alpha Sigma PN
Little S»Rueh
Coming Next Week

BG Opera Theater presents
The Barber of Seville
March 2.3 at 8:00 March 4 at 4.00
KoDacker Hal 3720171

-—-.——a—^——a—.-—.——————————

ACROSS
Beach structure
Earth study: Abbr.
Gallivant (with
"about")
Veterinarian's
concern
Seed enclosure
Wine, In combinations
Oracle location
Siberian river
Mean ol TV
One liner
Police vehicle,
informally
Heretofore
Former World
leader
Autocrat
Adjective suffixes
Bloom supporters
Covered carriage
Campus gp.
Certain moldings
Kind of sister
Apartment
Bench, In
Baatogna
Cruleer ol a kind
Sailing ahip
NE Brazilian atate
Impulsive
Container
Meeting places
Abbr.

Miami also leads the league in
defense, holding its opponents to only
58 points per game. But the Redskins
will have their hands full with the
Falcons, who have also been demonstrating some prowess on defense as
of late.
BEFORE THE CMU victory, BG
had held its last three opponents -Ball
State, Western Michigan and Ohio - to
an average of 47.7 points per game.
And those three squads all shot less
than 38 percent from the field in the

KAPPA DELTAS. I'M REALLY GOING
TO MISS BEING HERE THE NEXT 10
WEEKS GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE BECKY

We can be heroes forever and ever
Me

128 W. WOOSTER

03

FOR THe BEST TBJP YOU'LL EVER
HAVE. JOBV. US AT TME HAWAMAN
INN. OAYTONA BEACH! CAU US
AT 112-0432, OR SEE US IN PERSON AT UNIVERSITY HALL. MONDAY AfTWNOONI! ISN'T IT Tie*
YOU FOUND OUT JUST HOW MUCH
FUN FLOMOA CAN BETI

greel llmel

Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daly-Joan Jackets
For Guys N Gala Mini Skirls
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge

U

THE REDSKINS, who were embarrassed by KSU, will be trying to pull
things together around the scoring
prowess of sophomore Ron Harper,
the MAC's fourth leading scorer, averaging It points per outing.
Providing the backup power for
Harper, is a steady but unspectacular
offense. Five players. Chuck Stahl,
John Marx, John Willoughby, Eric
Newsome and Chuck Dahn, are all
averaging between 6.5 and 10.4 points
per game.
"T^rKugli I «*a early me ween

ATtflJtWIMUlTWHT*—

CHF4SANNE EASTWOOD
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE- THE MON-KCS
Ctuelesi KD of the Week: Wooneell
Gotta like them after hours Whets in
thiedrmk? I don't wear Whrte Shoulders Poor Dawn Nice nes poF
rah Greet bee.Excuse me sr. Is this
the DELTA houea? Next tea Be
There

SERVICES OFFERED

Pommaretta Tryout
Informational Meeting
Sunday February 26. 1S84
4-5 PM
115 Education

Arena. But on the other side of the
spectrum, MU was handed its worst
defeat of the season, a (6-60 shellacking at the hands of Kent State. The
Redskins could have clinched the
MAC title with a victory over the
Golden Flashes.
"I wish they would have gone ahead
and clinched it," BG coach John Weinert said Wednesday night. "Now
they'll be fired up for us, wanting to
clinch in front of a home crowd and
everything."

by Tom Hltek
sports ed'lg

if

SEATS GOING FAST

sign up now in UAO OFFICE

GO WITH THE PROS

►*♦***♦**<

Try for a FREE trip in Campus Dining Halls
sponsored by: Food Operations and Florida Citrus Commission

The BG News Magazine

Friday February 24, 1984

High (Sigh) Thigh
Anxiety

Or The Search For Fitness

Also Featuring: Vic & Andy

Fats Miller

The Barber of Seville

FRIDA Y-
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GONTENTS
Page 6

Page 3
Vie & Andy
Andy reviews Steve Martin's 'Lonely Guy'
The Barber of Seville
Roy Lazarus directs this popular opera

Cove/: High Anxiety
The winter bodies are coming out of hiding

STAFF
Entertainment Editor
Monica Orosz

Music Editor
Fats Miller

Page 4
Fats Miller
Fats says bubble gum punk takes over
Also: Annual Music Survey

Assistant Editor
Photographer
Lisa L. Inman
David Coiad
Rim Critics
Andy Dardine and Vic Oberhaus

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
GET YOU INTO O.CS.
Your Bachelor of Science (BS)
or Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree could
be your ticket into Army Officer
Candidate School (OCS).
Naturally, you have topass
mental and physical tests. Then complete basic training, and you're on
your way to O.CS. at Fort Benning,
Georgia. Fourteen weeks later,
you could be wearing second lieutenant's bars.
It's not easy. But you'll come
out tough. Sure in your ability to lead.
You'll be in great shape. And you 11
gain management skills civilian
corporations look for.
When you think about your future, O.CS. seems like a great place
to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter.
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT
CPT SHALLY (419)-259-6492

ARMY.
BEAU YOU CAN

nun, 'i

<irm mm.

View & Review
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with Vic and Andy

'Lonely Guy:' Schmuckdom vs. Stardom
by Andrew Dardlno
Somewhere in-the world of comic
alter egos, between Woody Allen's
insightful loners and Jerry Lewis'
demented twits, there are Steve Martin's tear Jerking nice guys, forever
vulnerable to exploitation by just
about anyone.
When Larry Hubbard, a greeting
card composer, walks out on his girlfriend, his life as a lonely guy begins.
He quickly meets up with another
lonesome soul named Warren. They
become quick friends, buying ferns to
keep each other company and contemplating their woeful existence in
deadpan dialogues. To make life a
little more interesting, Warren populates his apartment with life-sized
cardboard celebrity cutouts of such
stars as Dolly Parton arid Tom Selleck that are almost as good as the real
thing.
As Larry soon finds out, there is a

veritable underworld of lonely guys.
When a policeman discovers Warren's celebritv cutouts he becomes
fascinated ana asks whether there are
any Gene Hackmans. "Yes, there
are," answers Warren, "but there's a
three Week wait." There really must
be a lot of lonely guys out there.
All this mutual loneliness does nothing to ease the pain as Larry's life
reaches such a point of frustration
that he decides to write a book about
it. Thus, in the tradition of Martin
Scorcese's "Taxi Driver" and "King
of Comedy," an outcast becomes an
instant celebrity. A society devoted to
talking to ferns and cardboard celebrities couldn't do any worse to make a
book about how to be a lonely guy a
national best seller. Now the whole
world loves Larry. Not only can he
appear on the Merv Griffith show, he
can also go to bed with the guests who
consist of, among others, Dr. Joyce
Brothers.

Directed by Arthur Hiller and written by Ed Weinberger and Stan Daniels, from an adaptation by Neil
Simon, "The Lonely Guy" is a familiar Steve Martin vehicle. It is his old,
emotional rags-to-riches-to-rags story
we saw established with "The Jerk.'
Martin's Hubbard lives in an ambiguous world where stardom can be just
as lonely as anonymity. Still, the
inevitable rise to fame does change
things as being able to sleep with Dr.
Brothers can attest. Among those
popular, life-sized celebrities, then,
the only person missing is Martin
himself as stardom has become as
claustrophobic and problematic as a
former lonely life.

sneezing may sound funny in print but
its appearance on the screen is
clumsy and embarrassing at best.
Charles Grodin's somnambulist portrayal of Warren is also more pitiful
than funny.
Martin's wide-eyed Hubbard, couEled with simplistic and scatological
umor makes the whole film very
childish. In his detached world, Larry
fails to notice or at least respond, in
any human way, to the acts of robbery, murder and suicide that he is
constantly made an audience to.
The shift from loneliness to popularity in "The Lonely Guy" is pointless
as Martin's dimwitted foil exonerated
himself from any real place in society. He is too stupid and lifeless for
an audience to care about. Only in
that respect is he truly a lonely guy.

Perhaps it is this melancholia that
affects the film in the negative way it
does, for there are far to many apparent jokes in this story that go over like
"lie Lonely Uuy" is currently
stale doughnuts. Hubbard^ ability to playing at the Stadium Cinema.
give his new girlfriend an orgasm by Shows are at 7:30 and 9:15 pan.

Opera Comes to Music School Stage
by Monica Orosz
entertainment editor
Dr. Roy Lazarus' specialty is dij opera in an academic setting.
He's doing just that as director of
"The Barber of Seville," the spring
production of the University Opera
Theater which opens next week,
March 2.
Eight principle characters and a

11 chorus will be performing Gioacchino
Rossini's 18th century comedy set in
Seville, Spain. The curtain will rise on
a set designed by Gary Eckert, professor of theater design at the State
University of New York at Fredonia
and longtime friend of Lazarus.
Lazarus calls the show a "flashy
opera with some very popular arias/'
Utilizing a recent English translation,
the show will be understandable and
not cryptic, he added. "This opera has
a tremendous mass appeal - I think

it's for everybody," he said, explaining that many people are probably
familiar with the show in some way.
Opera is essentially the same medium as musical theater, Lazarus
explained, but added, laughing. "I
think an opera is a musical, but it's a
lot better.' Whereas a musical adds
dialogue between songs, an opera is
sung throughout. "Opera proceeded
the musical; from opera grew the
musical," Lazarus explained. The
difference, he added, again laughing,
is "the difference between kool-aid
and champagne."
Although he doesn't think an opera
Is more difficult to direct than a
musical, Lazarus said, "I think you
have to be a musician to direct opera." He brings much musical experience to the job here.
Lazarus has directed regional opera companies including The Western
Opera Theater in San Francisco, The
see page 12

TONIGHT IS FRIDAY
klrViltfiife'

BEST CHEST IN THE WEST
18 & OVER
874-2253

ROCK NIGHT
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Sound & Vision
New Wave's Unlikely Evolution
by Fats Miller
Music Editor
One may find it difficult to believe
that the Sex Pistols were more than
partially responsible for Boy George
and Duran Duran. But it's true. I find
it totally ironic that the Pistols, Clash.
Jam- and other early purveyors of
punk rock began a new movement in
popular music that has led to, in
addition to more credible trends, the
current cloudburst of bubble gum
punk that now pollutes the airwaves
(radio and TV) and cable media.
Let's trace our steps back to 1976
and look at the beginning of the
movement. Some will argue that
"punk rock" began with Iggy Pop or
Alice Cooper in the early 70s. Others
will claim New York's leather-jacketed Ramones to be the first true loud,
hard'n'fast punk band. While not ignoring the contributions of these and
other prototyplcally punkish artists including Bowie, New York Dolls,
Mott The Hoople and the rest of the
"glitter" crowd - it was the full-scale
British movement of 1976 that unleashed the most significant trend in
popular music since the '60s.
The media found the phenomenon
sensational and distortions of fact
were common both here and abroad.
"Disgusting Sex Pistols throw up on
old ladies and issue obscenites on live
television," was not an unusual claim
made by the establishment press
back then. Even the New York-based
Rolling Sfonetitled their cover story
on the Sex Pistols "Rock Is Sick and
Living In London."
Typically, one had to go directly to
the bands to find out what was actually happening. Through bizarre
dress ana hairstyles and blitzkrieg
two-chord rock, the message became
clear. The bands were clearly revolting against the musical and political
establishment. Punk was an outlet for
the scores of unemployed British
working class youth, giving them a
chance to voice their frustrations
against society.
But punk was also a move back to
basics and simplicity (bands sometimes boasted publicly about how few
chords they knew). Do-it-yourself record labels like Stiff Records cropped
up all over the U.K., then later in

America. In the press and in their
music punk bands hammered away at
the dinosaur rockers such as the Rolling Stones and the Who, claiming they
had become too bourgeois and hypocritical. Anarchy was another popular theme, launched big time by the
Sex Pistols' anthemic "Anarchy In
The UJC." Indeed, this was a much
more violent sense of rebellion than
that which prospered in the '60s.
The demise of this early true blue
punk came swiftly, though. The Sex
Pistols split up after their brief U.S.
tour. The Clash slowly became pop
stars with songs like "London Calling," "Train In Vain" and later, "Police On My Back," "Should I Stay Or
Should I Go" and "Rock The Casbah." The Jam and most other lesser
known bands either broke up or languished in obscurity.
Despite these developments, the
evolutionary process had already begun, and it gathered momentum with
each new twist. Further, the all-important attitude and basic ideals of
the movement remained basically
intact and spread. The atmosphere at
the time called for British artists to
continue exploring, to pioneer evernew, ever-different styles of music
(and dress and hairstyles). A broad
base of appreciation was thus fostered for non-mainstream styles of
music. These adapted or rejuvenated
?enres ranged from the traditional
rockabilly and back to basics rock a
la Dave Edmunds and Nick Lowe) to
the extreme (gloom and doomers like
PiL, Joy Division, Killing Joke and an
assortment of miscellaneous innovative misfits like Brian Eno) and many
points in between (songwriters like
Elvis Costello and Graham Parker).
The mini-movements were many,
though most short-lived. All were
embraced by this new British audience, some trickling over to cultivate
smallpockets of acceptance in the
U.S. There was ska (circa 197940), a
revitalized hybrid of Jamaican rock
steady and reggae, which included
the Specials, (English) Beat, Selecter
and numerous others. Only Madness
seems to have survived this period
intact.
Next a collection of bands sometimes classified as neo-psychedelic
seepages
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Music Survey
Favorite artists/bands

Top albums of 1983
1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Sex:MF
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Favorite current songs

2.
3.

Off Campus

Hometown:
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.new wave

.J»»

.country

.son!
.classical

Average number of concerts you attend per semester.
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Musk publications yon read
Do yon enjoy hearing mask by new artists?
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No
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Do yon prefer listening to older, more familiar records?
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No
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Comments:
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Break through 1984-85 academic year
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Applications Available: 106 University Hall
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March 14, 5 p.m.

A $10 entry fee is required. For more info call Kim at
372-3494 or

Cathy at 372-4691.
Entry Deadline: MARCH 1-
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emerged, including Psychedelic
Fun, Teardrop Explodes and Echo
and the Bunnymen. After that the
rage became the "Blitz kids" or
"New Romantics," where opulent,
often Victorian clothing styles fought
for the spotlight with a heavily danceoriented sound. Steve Strange and
Visage, Adam Ant and even Duran
Duran debuted at this phase before
moving on to other things.
The use of a heavy dance beat
continued to be a major element
among the vanguard of British
popsters, with Thompson Twins and
Heaven 17 being prime examples. If
Pik had ever been anti-disco (which
had) the about face was being
marched off in hip dance clubs across
the U.S. and England only a few years
later.
Somewhere along the way synthesizers became terminally hip fa England. While the U.K.'s first synth-

pop superstar, Gary Numan, has
watched his career sputter in recent
years, his influence on a new generation of bands was overwhelming. Eurythmics Human League, Ultravox,
OMD and A Flock Of Seagulls quickly
come to mind. Other "artier" bands
(XTC, Talking Heads) have been able
to bypass popular trends and nurture
their creativity without excessive outside influences.
But in the wake of this tiny Darwinian
model, the unsavory facts emerge.
While some cultural phenomena happen very quickly in American society,
it has taken seven years for "new
wave" music to sail into the mainstream of pop music in this country.
MTV would be an easy yet oversimplified explanation of this fact. It seems,
though, that we iust needed to wait
until the music became sufficiently
diluted to sound more like less threatening "pop" (boy meets girl, boy

loses girl, girl dies her hair orange,
boy gets girl back). With the bland
leading the bland, it was then able to
spread here as part of the mainstream of popular music, becoming
acceptable to the masses. The music
is catchy and hummable but alto8ether disposable, lacking the con vieon and sense of passion offered by its
predecessors.
Yet while genealogically pure
much of the music in this latest stage
of punk's unlikely evolution, including
its most popular acts - Culture Club,
Police, Duran Duran, The Fixx flaunts the very same ideals that punk
rebeled against. This latest wave of
bubble gum pop doesn't say "tear
down" but "buy fa," espousing corporate rather than rebellious values
(even contracting corporate sponsors
to underwrite tours) to a largely middle class teenage female audience.

The music is slick,!
ily produced and often syntl
dominated fa stark contrast with the
guitared-powered minimalism of the
early punk bands. It's also extremely
glamour and ego-oriented, two highly
snubbed qualities that with a few
exceptions, most of the forebearers of
punk avoided.
So now it's all come full-circle, with
one form of micro waved pop displacing another. Many creative new wavisfa artists continue to record and
perform innovative music. And "hard
core" punk still erupts in various
places fa England and the UJS.
(Washington D.C., Los Angeles, San
Francisco). But I doubt the next evolutionary stage of punk/new wave will
provide anything of redeemable substance. An entirely new movement is
once again sorely needed. I don't see
it coming yet, but I'm surely not the
only one waiting.
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Don't get
caught with your
pants down....
This is your last
chance to get
your Senior picture
in the 1984
KEY.
After March 2,
no pictures will
be taken or accepted.
Make your Appointment
now at
310 Student Services
or Calk
372-0086
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High (Sigh)
Thigh
Anxiety

Donald Clark, R«b*cca Aguilar

The strange phenomenon is occurring again. The validation card and
driver's license are being used not to
cash checks or get into bars. The lines
are gathering not at the banks or
bars, but at the Student Recreation
Center.
Caution must be used in the passing lanes at the track. Sweaty bodies
solemnly line up at the Nautilus machines. Bodies are being examined in
mirrors: tummies tucked in, arms
flexed, the taut line of a hamstring
sought for. YKES! It's time to counteract the winter deterioration.
Motivated by the threat of warm,
skin-baring weather, students are ready to shuck the extra pounds gathered during the winter. Glossy
magazine layouts of young men and
women in sleek swimsuits are causing
panic in Florida-bound vacationers.
There's still time to drop the extra
Kdding, pick up the droop of a but* gone awry, define the elusive
bicep.
Many students are heading to the
Rec Center, faithfully beginning their
spring workouts. One program has
garnered much attention, the drop-in
aerobics led by Karen DeRosa, assistant director of the Rec Center. The
program has drawn over 250 people
on its biggest nights, but averages 150
to 200.
Held Monday through Friday at 7
p.m. in the Activities Center just
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Koran D«Rosa

inside the door at the Rec Center, the
aerobics program is the talk of campus. It's hard to miss the energetic
group which gathers to jump, two,
bounce, swing, clap and click fingers
to strains ox anything from Huey
Lewis' "I Want a New Drug" to the
GoGo's "We Got the Beat."
To observers - and there usually is
a crowd gathered 'round to gawk a bit
- the workout may look like fun and
games. Well, it is, but participants
make no bones about its benefits. Two
women said they used it to supplement their soccer workouts and found
themselves getting sore, even though
they thought they were in good shape.
DeRosa said aerobics works more
muscle groups than weight lifting or
running. Certified by an aerobics center in Dallas, Texas. DeRosa put her
student facilitators through a training
program before sessions began.
There are usually three or four students helping her demonstrate routines or lead the program on nights
when she isn't mere. Facilitators
have participated in her aerobics
program, attended workshops and
been videotaped and evaluated. They
have to read a book on aerobics and
are familiar with training zones for
pulse rates.
"Ready: Get those hands together; let's go!" A routine is quickly
taught and the music starts. Involvement in the music is encouraged - it

helps take the mind off the pounding
heart and tired legs (We got the
two, three, four, arms
xfy get up and danceix.i two, three, tour, sidestep,
j jack/We got the beat).
Ceep moving, get ready to take
your pulse; keep In your training
zone"- the exercises, though fun in
nature, are guided in intensity by
pulse rates. A large chart displays
pulse rate training zones for various
ages.
DeRosa says three 20 minute workouts a week are considered the minimum aerobic exercise one should get.
Her workouts include at least 20 to 25
minutes of workout in the training
zone, and the total time of activity is
usually 45 minutes. This exercise,
depending on individual size and intensity of workout, can burn up as
much as 300 calories, she said.
Most of the collection of rainbowcolored sweats, leotards and accouterments such as legwarmers and
headbands donned by participators
are worn by women, but DeRosa said
a few men do participate. She's re-,
cruited at least one man to lead the

Set into aerobics." He added be likes
) dance and the activity has helped
his flexibility. Clark said it is a good
workout, too. DeRosa said men are
usually surprised with the intensity of
the workout, because it tends to look
easy.
u
Okay: Kick! Keep those arms
moving, six. seven, eight - Run in
place, two three four; Repeat!"
DeRosa offers an encouraging
sight for the weary group of exercisers. At 30, she is able to smile and talk
to the group during the workout. Her
energy and enviable figure attest to
the benefits of aerobics.
A group of freshman women confided that they came to lose weight for
spring and some mention was made of
the "freshman 15." One young woman
said the workouts haven't gotten any
easier, but that she was continually
challenged. In any event, she had
managed to convince a few friends to
come along.
Although much of the crowd seems
to have gathered to get in shape for
spring, DeRosa said she does not like
to look at fitness as something that
can be achieved in six weeks of activity. Fitness should be done for the
Donald Clark, program facilitator long run, and she encourages an attiand senior sports management ma- tude of working for the rest of your
jor, said he had four job offers in life, not just for bathing suit season.
"Okay, get ready for a cool-down
California which would require aerobics instructing. Recent surgery has now. Stretch and hold, reach and hold,
limited his workouts, so Clark said "I breathe, relax. Thanks for coming figured it was a good opportunity to see you tomorrow night!"

by Monica Orosz
Photos by Sue Cross
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THE MUPPETS
MOVM ****
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M979I John Sevege TnMI VWhama
• ALL NSW THIS OLD
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• COLLEOE BASKETBALL
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MOVIE
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• MOVIE
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lightning (19731 Bun RaynoldB
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Kantucky at G*oro«a
• FRONTLINE
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10-rnaM* newerteh met preceded mam i
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J STAR SEARCH
MOV*
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Shock
119491 Vneant Pnc*. Lynn Ban.
A doctor dWKovara that one of No
p*h*nta woe a weyiaai whan h*
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fTMCI MOVIE *•* Shoot
The Moon" (19921 Attari Fmnay.
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noga , n<i 11 ■ affect on the- tow
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MO
O • MOV* ** VI
She.
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cretron Adwaad)
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depreeted and mtated when
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• STAR TREK
•
MATINEE
AT
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BIJOU Faaturad; Tortura Sh«
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1939 ahort atamng Danny Raya.
and the final chap-Mr of 'Th*
UndataatHtgdom" 11939) tRI
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MOV*
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John Darwar. God M*CII an
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on Jay.
EB LOVE BOAT A laeMkoue
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CSPN) TENNIS
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fB F ACE TM NATION
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My
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THE NATIONAL
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FRONTLINE 99 Second*
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• THC YELLOW ROSE A
beautiful eroman Nuda with
Chance when her magnrhceni
wed elation threetene the herd on
the YeBow BOM ranch
fl) FANTASY ISLAND A for
me> madam want* her three
levorite ei employeet to attend
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SMEET THE PRESS
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WITH
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O COUNTRY CANADA
• THE MUPPETS
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WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
*B) MOVIE *** M Little Be]
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O HYMN SING On tour n the
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Chor ue and Orcheetr a Judy PYev
ght t featured ei a eoto renoWron
Of 'A L.ttte Love
at -*akfaa a
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tTHE MUPPETS
THE ROAD TO LOS
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,
(TafCI MOVIE **
mv-n*
aonal Vetvet
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O'Neal. Anthony Hop*-*
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O MOVIE*** for Love Ot
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tJjJBBB.
9B COLLEOE BASKETBALL
MttAnan State at kiawwa
SB TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL The Longeet Struggle Tha
75 Yeer March Focuang on the
pw rod from the mrd-40a to recant
tenee. tfee docu-drema trace* th*
NAACP a batda agaetet aagregaaon m *he armed .ore** and the
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AMERICAN
PLAY
HOUSE ThaCaaatana laatur
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thai BMry by leobal Pru* --v*
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Naw York Crty cafetana where
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■J9PN) SKIING
World Free
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O MOVIE ** Y>
The Alpha
Caper (19731 Henry Fond* Larry Hagman
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NCAA
BASKETBALL
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coat from page 9
Lazarus doesn't consider opera on a
college level any more difficult to
direct than professional opera would
be. "I don't think this production will
seem like a student or college production," he said.
"The Barber of Seville" is a comedic love story with plenty of plot
twists. Count Almaviva, a Spanish
nobleman, wants to marry young
Rosina. He is blocked in his efforts by
Dr. Bartolo, Raima's ward, who
wants to marry her himself. Figaro,
the barber of Seville, acts as a go-

Kentucky Opera Association in Louisville and the Western Opera Theater
in Detroit. He is a former associate
professor of Musical Theater at Oberlin College Conservatory of Music and
was Interim Director of Opera Theater at the Julianl School in New
York.
Lazarus' performing credits include being a leading basso with New
York City, Santa Fe and Baltimore
opera companies. He's performed in
television, regular theater and Broadway productions.

Good Values Every
Day for Family,
Home, Auto & Farm

between for the young lovers.
Through him, Almaviva disguises
himself as a student, a soldier and a
substitute music teacher to gain entry
to Rosina's house. Figaro successfully foibles the attempts of the medlinVBasilio, Rosina's music teacher,
and Dr. Bartolo.
"The Barber of Seville" is a popular
opera, although it is 18th century.
Lazarus said there are modern operas
which are commonly performed in
Europe, but' 'We have an obligation to
the public. I think, to show the popular

(traditional) operas." He said modern opera has not developed in the
United States yet - "We're still operating in our Dr. Dentins."
The cast of "Barber of Seville"
features Andreas Poulimenos. associate professor in the College of Musical Arts, as Figaro. Poulimenos is
experienced in opera circles around
the nation.
Tickets for the show on sale at the
College of Musical Arts box office,
phone 37Z4U71. Prices are $2, $4 and
$6, depending on location.
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New phone number: 891-2700

Home computers offer more than fun and games
Quality accessories for your Atari
and Commodore computers

259.92

13 Color Monitor
Big screen, bold color with
superb resolution of 350 x 350
lines with 400 dots at center.
Otters the kind of color
graphics demanded by the
new software and the high
resolution adventure games.
#9191U

299.94 Our price
-100.00 Atari rebate
Commodore 64 Home Computer
Built-in memory of 64K means the
Commodore can perform any function you
ask for. Compare the built-in fealures and
you'll discover that they're optional or not
available in other computers.

298.86

Latter Quality Printer
Delivers a letter-quality original
plus three copies. Offers four
column sizes in regular,
enlarged and condensed type.
#BX80
Printer requires an interface for
both Atari and Commodore:
Interface for Atari.. 79.90
Interlace for
40 OO
Commodore
1\J.OC

62.93
Commodore Dataeette Recorder
A tape unit which allows the storage of
programs and data on standard audio
tape cassettes.

(4 BMC
^S

USA

#1530

268.84

1QQ Q4
I WW ■ W

I

Cost after rebate

Atari 1200XL 64K Home Computer
Compatible with all Atari software and
peripherals. Features 256 brilliant colors.
4-voice sound, electronically tockaWe full-stroke
keyboard and much more.

Special Offer
from Atari...
Basic language cartridge #CX4002
Included at no extra charge.

Commodore Disc Drive #1541

^ZM
•9.78 Our price
- 30.00 Urtden rabm

69.78

COM

after

Ful Featured
Often mute Mm
which can put caller on
hokt radial of H
wTte and more.
700'range.
#EX-3000

121.93 Our price
• 40.00 Unidan rabaw
after

89.93*3;
CerdtaeePhi

iwWl

Anew** at both
handset and base, up
lo 700' range. Two-way
pegtng, confer encing,
radial, puehbutton
hang up and more.
#EX-*000

35.58

Deek/Watl Phone)
Fun, natural sound,
almond cream color.
Pushbutton pulse
dialing with lone
feedback, lighted
keypad, radial, mute,
ringer on-off volume
control. Extra long
replaceable cord.
#2-9100
Above phone with
memory for three
emergency numbers
#2-9250

49.83

76.84
Clock Radio

Pushbutton pulse
dialing phone with
tone feedback, Kghled
keypad, ringer on-olf
and volume control,
redial and mute.
Touch n Set clock
AM-FM radio
Pushbuttons for all
time/alarm settings,
battery back up.
#7-4700
Above phone with
memory feature.
#7-4705

89.98

79.86

12" Diagonal Black a
White TV
Cwk* -on Sunshine picture
tube and precision video
range tuning with 70
poetoonUHFi
IlllCtor.
#BT1204

99.83

5 Vr. Limned
13- Diagonal Cotor TV
ExceHent sharpness with
Tri-Focus picture tube and
super video range tuning
„Jah n -.... — Oa#

WHII I VHIH-dW

Fine-tuning
#21310PT

Battery Operated Ft*AM/FM
i Radio Cassette
Features one-touch recording
and two-way tour speaker
system.
#RX-5015

